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Our Alumni President: Says . . .
Illinois State Normal University is deserving of a
strong alumn i association-o ne that is large in numbers
and strong in its determination to serve its alma mater.
At present the number enrolled in ou r Alumn i
Association, in proportion to the number eligible, is
ridiculously low. That the Normal University, with its
fine record of accomplishments and its brig ht prospects
for the future, should be hand icapped by an indifferent
alumni is unthinkable. With these facts before us it
becomes the solemn obligation of each of us, who are
awake to the situation; to spread the gospel of cooperation amoug the alumni; to acquaint ourselves with the
p resent acomplishmen ts of the university so that we can
tell others about them; to discover what the aims of the
present administration are so that, if our support is
needed, we can g ive it intelligently.

The first step, of cou rse, is to enroll in the Alumni
Association in order that we can receive the Al11m11i
Q11arterly, which keeps us info rmed about the university and its alumni.
The second step is to get others to do likewise.
This is a case where the re is considerable merit in
numbers, and it is the sincere desire of your president
and others concerned with the administration of alumni
affai rs that the membership be at least trebled during the
current year.
Wi ll iam Small
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T ABLE
HE 111:nois State
Norr.1al University lhnd, und~r the
a!,le direction of Kenyon S. Fletcher, has
grown both in qua lity
and quantity 'the last
seven years.
These
seventy men nor on ly
look well lined up in
front of Old Main, but
can a lso strut their
stuff o n the football
field.

T

Watch for the
Febmary issue.'
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Upperclassmen Conduct Freshmen Tours
The small group pictured here was just one of many such groups
that travelled over the campus during the first few days of school this
fall. The senior in charge of this group is Robert Turner, the son of
the late Edwin Arthur Turner.
It was quite necessary this year that the seven hundred freshmen
in school become accustomed to the location of the various buildings
and classrooms on the campus, and the work of showing them around
was turned over to the upperclassmen.
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•
P resident Fairchild in his annual
report to Spri ngfield placed a total
va luation of $1 ,79 1,339.25 on the
real estate and personal p roperty at
I. S. N. U. (We are glad to know

•

•

and intelligence. These tests have
been used by the Engli sh department
for a number of years to section the
students taking freshman English.
This year students taking courses in

what we are worth!)

contemporary civil ization w ere also

sectioned according to the proficiency shown on the tests. The results of the tests have been printed
in the fo rm of a handbook and distributed to the fa culty.

As the result of action taken the
past sumer by the Illi nois Congress
of Parents and Teachers, Illinois
State N ormal University is entitled
to award a scholarship of S200 to
some high school graduate o f good
hea lth, high scho lastic standing, and
good character. The recipient must
be in need of financial support. T his
sum w ill be paid out at the rate of
fifty do llars per annum. Miss Betty
Smith is the present holder of this
scholarship.

Normal students matriculated from
twenty-one different states this yearArkansas, Co lorado, Florida, Idaho,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, K ansas,
Kentucky, Lo uisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, M:ssouri, N ew Jersey, New
York, North D ako ta, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsy lvan ia, Wi sconsin, and
W yoming.

Monroe Melton, Superintendent of
the Normal publ ic schools, has been
authorized to continue the use of
student teachers this year, thus carrying on the program that has been in
force the last two years. M r. Melton decides what extra services are
needed and indicates to N ormal University what st udent help he wishes
to have. Students render these services without pay, but credit is given
them by the university authorities.

Miss Elsie Brenneman, Registrar of
Jll inois State Normal University, received applications from approximately 1,000 persons who desired to
enter t he university this year for the
first time. From this number 6 58
freshmen and 82 transfer students
were admitted . Th ree hundred of
these freshmen were scholarship students.
T he faculty was not neglected in
the social routine. A dinner preceded by a recept ion, at which the new
memb ers of the facu lty were guests,
was held at the 111inois H otel on
Wednesday, September 16.

T he 658 freshmen, who entered
Normal for the first time this fall ,
were subjected to tests in English,
social science, arithmetic, reading,
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Bzlow: Map of the
campus as ic is coday.
To the right:
Pictures of the r en10d~lcd basement o f
John W. Cook H all
(formerly
the
Old
Castle) in which orch estras now practice.
Old Alumni will remember chis b as2ment
as a dark dungeon in
which tennis nets were
kept.
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With 1870 students enrolled in
school, student elections this fall
were highly contested. Donald H o lley of Normal was elected president
of the Student Council to take the
p lace of J ohn Hodge of Danvers,
who was not able to return to school
this fa ll on account of illness. One
office-holder was successful by the

of lllinois. President R. W. Fairchild, Miss Katherine E. Carver, Prof.
Kenyon S. Fletcher, Dr. R. M. Stombaugh, Prof. Alva W. Dragoo, Miss
Emma R. Knudson, ,Prof. C. E. H orton, Dr. F. L. D. H olmes, Dr. Fred
S. Sorrenson, and Miss Ruth V.
Yates were among faculty members
who took a very active part in the
conference. Approximately one hundred I S. N. U. commerce graduates and their friends attended the
commerce luncheon sponsored by the
commerce department of I. S. N. U.

narrow marg:n of one v c te . A tuition

student was elected president of the
freshman class; but because of a recent ruling that tuition students are
not entitled to hold offices, ano ther
election was held.

Preparati ons are now being made
for the Fo urth Administrative RoundUp to be held on the campus December 5. Invitations have been extended to 750 school administrators
in Central Illinois.

The first number on the Normal
lecture course w as filled by Richard
Halliburton, author and ~dventurer.
Mr. Halliburton kept his audience
spellbound by stories of Pers:a, Bag.
dad, and Timbuktu. The next number of the series will be a return engagement of the O ld Globe Theater
Players, on January 15. 1937.

T he NY A granted to students
and administrated by the school this
year is $31,185. This fund is equally
divided between men and women and
is administered through the offices
of the dean of men and the dean of
w omen.

All journalism classes and The
Vidette staff-both of which are under the direction of Dr. Paul Royalty- are located in their new quarters for the first time this fall
These quarters consist of three adjoining rooms on the third floor of
Old Main. T he south half of W rightonia H all has been converted into
a news room where desks, telephones, typewriters, and other equipment are lodged . Room M -311 is
being used for class purposes, and
the third room of the suite is now
the editorial office.

The new archery range has been
completed in Sherwood Forest (formerly Bossy ,Park) . There is enough
space for a 100 yard shooting range.
Information and pictures of Normal occupy a prominent chapter in
the 1935-1936 Blue Book issued by
the State of Illinois.
The faculty of the social science
department is larger this fall since
Professor Richard G . Browne has
returned from a year's study at
Northwestern and D r. F. Russell
Glasener, w ho had been teaching in
his place, has been retained. The

School was dismissed at Normal
University on Friday, November 6,
in order to give students and teachers
an opportunity to attend the High
School Conference at the University
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method is used. At the close of the
semester the achievements of both
sections will be compared.

main library has taken over the supervision of the social science reading room, and a larger group of student helpers has been added. Extension work is being handled by Mr.
Beye r, Dr. Browne, Mr. Kinneman,
and Mr. Orr. An experiment is being carried on in connection with
the contemporary civi lization course,
as one half of the freshmen are taking the course in classes where the
lecture method is used once a week
and the other half is enroll ed in
classes in which only the discussion

Al umni will be interested to learn
that Dean H. H . Schroeder received
a bronze medal for his collection
of stamps which was exhibited in the
miscellaneous display in the Chicago
Philatelic Society Golden Jubilee
Stamp Collection Exhibit held in
Chicago recently. Dean Schroeder
has been an enthusiastic collector of
stamps for a number of years.

Alumni Are Always W elcome to Attend
COMING EVENTS ON THE CAMPUS
November 20- High School Play
November 21- Normal-Wesleyan Game
November 21- .. N" Club Normal-Wesleyan Good Will Dance
November 24- l nternational D ebate
Wednesday, November 24 to Monday, November 30- Thanksgiving
Vacation
December 4- Smith Hall-University Club Party
December 5- Fourth Administrative Round-Up
December 5-lntermediate Teachers' Club All-School Dance
December I I- Women's Intramural Annual Christmas Party
December 12- Women's League Winter Dance
December 13- University Club Christmas Service
December 16-Jester Nativity Play
December 17- Jester Nativity ,Play
Friday, December 18 to Monday, January 4-Christmas Vacation
January 8- Junior Class All-School Dance
J anuary 8-lnvitational Debate Tournament
J anuary 9-l nvitational Debate Tournament
J anuary 9-Freshman Class All-School Party
January 12- P.T.A. Joint Meeting
January 15- Globe Theater Players
J anuary 15-Sophomore Class All-School Party
January 16-University Club Winter Dance
January 22-J ester Play
J anuary 23- Women's League A:1-School Dance
January 26-W.A.A. Matinee Dance
January 28- Fell Hall Matinee Dance
January 29- Philadelphia-Wrightonia Contest
7

From Dreams to CJ{_eality
By President R. 111/. Fai1Child
Dreaming ordinarily may not be a very
profitable procedure; but when such exercise
d evelops into an active p rogram, then one
may say dream on. Dreams of organized,
active, and influential alumni in a state
teachers college have generally been classified as light ocrnpations or a waste of time.
There has been a general belief throughout
the U nited States that alumni of state schools, especially state teachers
colleges, cou ld not or would not unite into organ ized groups.
It is too early to make defin.i te statements as to the final resu lts of
state-wide organization, but just as early election returns rather accurately indicate the nature of final results, so the early steps in the formatio n
of local organizations seem very indicative of an enthusiastic and
unified alumni movement throughout Illinois. To anyone who had t he
opportunity of being present with the St. C la ir County group at Bellevi lle, the Sangamon County un it at Springfield, the Kankakee County
organization at Kankakee, and the Tazewell County club at Pekin,
there could be absolutely no doubt as to the success of the general
movement. With Vermilion, Peoria, and Macoupin Counties with
elates set for early meetings at Danville, Peoria, and Carlinville, and
with La Salle, Logan, and Will counties having plans for meetiniss
under consideration, the I. S. N. U . alumni movement is defi nitely
under way. Yes, the alumn i of I. S. N. U. are on the march; Decatu r
and Chicago, where organizations have already been in existence fo r
some years, will need to look to their laurels. Some of these new groups
have already determined on spring meetings with the thought of at
least two meetings a year; and one group, Tazewell County, has another
meeting scheduled before Christmas. It now seems that there may be
as many as twelve county u nits well o rganized before January l. T wo
prior to October 15 ! Possibly twelve before Christmas I F igure the
percentage of growth and the speed of organization for yourself.

Off to a Good Start
For the provision of the channel for the outlet of this pent-up enthusiasm and interest of alumni, we are indebted to Mrs. Gertrude
Manchester Hall. Her great activ ity has had all of us on the campus
"hanging on the ropes"; and between gasps for breath, a few days ago,
I managed to tell her that every county in Illinois did not have to be
8

organized before Christmas. Mrs. Hall is doing exactly in nature, and
even more in amount, the work we had hoped could be done in the
interest of a unified alumni of Illinois State Normal University. It has
been very gratifying to see alumni ranging from some of the early
classes of the eighties and nineties to the Class of 1936 present at these
various organization dinners, where the attendance has ranged from
fifty to seventy "loyal sons and daughters" of I. S. N. U.

The Why and Wherefore
"What does all this activity mean?" "Why was it not started before?" These are two questions commonly heard. Such a universal
movement could not well have been started earlier without fe:ir that it
would have been taken as an effort to get more and more students for
the university. Now with our limited enrollment and selectin admission, that impression of seeking numbers should not exist. It is true
we still seek quality and welcome the best young people obtainable
from our high schools. That point will be discussed in deta:l in the
February issue. As to the purpose of this unified movement of alumni,
it is presumed the activity of each loca l unit will best write the answer
to that question. Intervisitation, acquaintance, and fellowship between
alumn i, young and older, in their various units should be one result.
Knowledge of their school, its accomplishments, and n eeds should be
another result. A desire to see the school prosper through attracting
the most capable of high school graduates should stimulate interest toward that end. Opportunities to be of service in the furtherance of
organized and favorable legislative reaction to the needs of I. S. N. U.
should not appear beyond consideration of individual or groups of
alumni. Doubtless, the greatest of all values, the knowledge that the
school still remembers its alumni and works with them in making a
direct contact possible at regular intervals, if not continuously, should
merit the favorable consideration of all former students. The great
contributions that successful alumni make are an inspiration to the university in the furtherance of its program. T aking the school to the
alumni and bringing the alumni and their influence to the school are
the primary considerations for such a universal movement. From this
contact and the inter-change of ideas and ideals the many othe r values
will g row.
You, as alumni and former students, can help make this dream
of a statewide organization through local units come true in even greater
measure by getting into your own county group; or if such groups have
not been organized, just write to Mrs. .Hall and express the hope that
your county can be organized at an early date. The intensive loyalty of
the alumni of I. S. N. U. is amazing to me. Will the extensive loyalty
be just as great? You and your fellow alumni will write the answer to
that question.

9 .

THE ELECTION OF 1936
by
J O HN

A. KIN N HIAN , Depar/111enl of Social Science

The American people are certain to remember the presidential
election of 1936 as the most unprecedented since the founding fathers
created the electoral college. Unprecedented in the total vote, since
45 million people participated in the mandate- some five million more
than in the election four years ago. Unprecedented also in the majorities attained, since the eleven-million lead of President Roosevelt over
Governor Landon far overshadowed the landslide majorities of seven
million attained by Hoover in 1928 and by Roosevelt in 1932. Unprecedented from another angle in the turnovers in rock-ribbed Republican states. I n this connection it is difficult to believe that Iowa will be
represented in the next Congress by two Democratic senators. Even
though I claimed before the election that the President would carry
Pennsylvania, I am staggered by the majority in the Keystone statethe first Democratic success in a presidential election in that commonwealth since 1856. When I observe that Philadelphia, the heart of
Pennslyvania's Republicanism, will be represented in the House by
a delegation of seven Democratic Congressmen, I am almost obliged to
believe that a thoroughgoing realignment of parties is at hand. With
Messrs. Smith, Reed, Ely, Colby, Davis, and Breckenridge in the 1936
Republican camp while La Guardia, Norris, and the La Follettes supported the Democratic candidate, one must recognize a realignment
of party fronts.
The President's lead persisted almost everywhere. Only Maine and
Vermont distinguished themselves by their dissent. The eight electoral votes won by the Republican candidate look small beside Mr.
Hoover's fifty-nine in 1932 and Mr. Smith's eighty-seven in 1928. The
tremendous deluge of votes accorded the President was accompanied
by appreciable gains in both houses of Congress. While Republican
campaign managers claimed their party would make gains in the Senate
and House, they actually lost seats. In the Senate, Republican seats have
been reduced from twenty-two to seventeen. Dickinson of Iowa, the
leading New Deal critic, was defeated. Borah of Idaho survived the
the landslide, while Norris of Nebraska was returned as an Independent. In the House the 115 Republican seats won in 1932 and reduced to 102 in 1934 are further reduced by this election to eightynine. T he Republican membership in Congress is not sufficiently large
10

to constitute a formidable opposition. If opposition develops much of
it must, of necessity, emerge from the President's party.
The re is a reason for th is vote of confidence. W't: cannot attribute
all of it to the industrial workers. The farmers were almost equally
vocal. Evidence of this is found in Democratic victories in Michigan
and Iowa, in Roosevelt pluralities in every county in Minnesota, as well
as in his two to one lead in Wisconsin. While the farm vote in Illinois
was far from being unanimous for the New Deal, it is worthy of note
that Cook County's two to one vote for the President was supplemented
by substantial and, in some instances, by overwhelming majorities in
such counties as Adams, Champaign, La Salle, McLean, Macon, Madison, St. Clair, Peoria, Rock Island, S10gamon, Vermilion, w:ill, and
Winnebago- in all of which the urban industrial population constitutes a large percentage.
The farmers, indust rial employees, and even the W. P. A. workers were not the only groups supporting the President. H is chief
sou rce of strength came from the millions of middle class Americans,
hitherto inarticulate, who saw in the New Deal some guarantee of
security. I doubt if the most ardent New Dealer or even the most
brilliant Brain Truster can comprehend the demand for security amon3
citizens. At least they seem not to have been scared by the bogies of
constitutionalism, radicalism, wi ld spending and an unbalanced budget,
centralization and regimentation, brain trusters, and, in the bst days
of the campaign , by the charges against the social security act.
The campaign reveals a number of things. The American people
repudiated the leadership of the press which, in northern states, overwhelmingly supported the Kansas governor. They h1ve shown an
aversion to build-ups by chain newspapers. Neither were they deflected
by radio orators who took to denouncing the President rather than to
criticizing his policies. They have accepted the proposition that there
is room in the American political system for experts even thoug h Wallace, Tugwe ll, Hopkins, and Ickes were singled out for special condemnation.
Now that the President has been accorded this unusual vote of
confidence we can speculate on the moves which he will make. Will
he swing to the right or move further to the left? The answer to that
question can be deduced from the way he tackles such problems as
housing and the regulation of industry. It is certain that he will move
toward a balanced budget. Secretary Hull will be authorized to cxp1nd
the reciprocal trade agreements. Secretary Wallace and his co-workers
may attempt to formulate a policy of crop insurance. The program of
soil conservation and reforestation will be extended. It is reasonable to
expect that we may have authorities covering the Mississippi and the
Missouri Rivers similar to the one which has been functioning for three
years in the T ennessee valley. The Administration might go so far as
to favor membership in the World Court, together with the ratification
11

of a treaty covering the St. Lawrence waterway. However, it is clear
that the gains which have been made in many sectors of political life
including banking, the control of securities, the "yard stick" for electric rates, agriculture, public works, social security, and the stabilization
of prices have been endorsed by the voters. Perusal of the election
returns would justify such a conservative conclusion.

I. S. N. U. EXTENSION
Service Reaches New High Since D epression
The extension service at Illinois State Normal University has been
considerably expanded this year. The total enrollment of 240 represents a new high since the work was discontinued shortly after the
depression started. Prior to 1930, when some members of the faculty
gwe full time to the work, the enrol lments ran considerably higher
than the present fig ure.
Under the present arrangements, work is conducted by regular
members of the faculty who carry the extension work as part of their
teaching load. Instead of an instructor's offering courses in several
fields, the present plan consists of having regu lar instructors in the
university present work in their special fields.
The work in extension was revised in Feburary, 1935, when Dr.
Chris A. DeYoung taught courses in Normal and D ecatur. During
the first and second semesters of 1935-36, the work was expanded and
the total enrollment of 156 was reached. The present enrollment of 240
represents a considerable growth; and as demands increase for extension
work and the faculty members become available, it is hoped to expand
the service further.
The courses carry two semester hours of credit on the undergraduate level. Illinois State Normal University does not offer g raduate
comses; hence persons now possessing academic degrees and desiring
courses take them as non-credit cou rses or simply audit the courses.
The present teaching staff in the extension division with the
courses taught are as follows: Normal- Professor Dorothy Hinman,
Children's Literature; P rofessor John A. Kinneman, The Community;
Professo r C. A. DeYoung, Current Trends in Education; Decatu rProfessor R. G. Browne, Political Parties; Springfield- Professor W.
A. L. Beyer, International Relations; Kankakee- Professor F. W.
Hibler, Mental Hyg iene; Danville- Professor Clarence Orr, Economic
History of the United States; Pontiac- Professor Floyd T. Goodier,
Current Trends in Education.
The organization meetings for courses to be taught the second
semester wi ll be held during the month of January.
12

Introducing CJ{ew fklembers
of I. S. CJ\l.: U. Faculty
Thirt•:en new members wc:re added to the
Faculty of Illir.ois State Normal Uni\'<:rsity at the
bc:ginning of this school year.
Dr. Nor,1 IVilder came to Normal as assistant protessor of education to take over the work
of Mrs. Stelb Henderson during the school year of
1936-37. M,·s. Henderson is studying ,tt Columbia
University. Dr. Wilder received her Ph.D. degree
from the University of Wisconsin in 1935. She
has had leaching expcric:nce in the Cudahy High
School, t.1e Cudahy Vocational School, and the
LaCro::se State Tearhers College.
,lln. Alae Clark W ,wren is serving as head
of F< II Hall and assistant professor of home cconoi:i,cs. She came to Normal from Graceland Collegt at Lamoni , Iowa, where she acted as Jean of
women in addition to teaching classes in home economics. Mrs. Warren received her Master of Science degree from Iowa State College.

Above-Miss Flon l\I. Wilde
Mrs. M~c Clark w~rrcn

At left-Sherman G. Waggonc,
Miss Gladrs Tipton

Dr. Sherman G. Waggoner is the new principal of University High School and professor of
education. Dr. Waggoner acted as head of the
mathematics department of Teachers College at
New Britain, Connecticut, for three years previous
to his tak:ng over his new duties at Normal. He
obtained his Ph.D. degree at the University of
Iowa.
Miss Gladys Tipton came to Normal as assistant professor of music from Chisholm, Minnesota, where she served as supervisor of music in
the elementary schools and the jun:or high school
for the past two years. Miss Tipton received her
training at the University of Nebraska and Northwestern University. She holds an M.S. degree
from Northwestern University.
L. Go,-don Stone took up his duties as instructor and supervising teacher in social science at the
Children's School this fall. He has had teaching
experience in North Dakota and Blue Island,
Illinois. His academic work was done at State
Teachers College, Valley City, North Dakota, and
at Northwestern University. He holds a Master of
A~ts degree.
Miss Carleen Steckelberg is the new instructor in art. Miss Steckelberg received her master's
de,;ree from the University of Nebraska in 1936.
M'ss Marion Allen of the art department has been
granted a leave of absence for the first semester of
the 1936-37 school year.

Above--L. Gordon Stone,
Miss Carleen Steckelberg
Left-Miss Waneta s~dgewick
Miss Gertrude Milasewicz

1l1iss Waneta Sedgewick came to Normal as
the supervising teacher of the Walker School,
which is the fifth school to become affiliated with
Normal University. Miss Sedgewick has a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of
Illinois.
Miss Gertrude Milasewicz and Miss Marianna
Irwin are both serving as teachers of special help
rooms at the Children's School. Miss Milasewicz
received her bachelor's degree from the National
College of Education at Evanston, Illinois; and
Miss Irwin holds an M.A. degree from Northwestern University.
Dr. Victor M. Houston has taken Dr. George
E. Hill's place as associate prof_essor of education.
Dr. Hill has accepted a new position in the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Fairchild stated that
he corresponded with agencies all over the United
States in order to find the proper man to fill Dr.
Hill's place. Dr. Houston came to Normal from
Syracuse University. His academic work was done
at the University of Missouri, University of Chicago, and Teachers College, Columbia University.
Miss Frances Conkey has been employed as
assistant professor of home economics. Miss Conkey
received her academic training at Millikin University, the University of Illinois, and Iowa State
College. She holds an M.S. degree. Miss Conkey
has had teaching experience in Illinois, Iowa, and
California. Miss Jessie E. Rambo, Head of the
Department of Home Economics, has been granted
a year's leave of absence.

Above-----Miss Marianna Irwin,
Victor M. Houston
Right-Miss Frances Conkey
Leslie A. Holmes

Leslie A. H olmes has assumed his new duties
as assistant professor of geography. H e came to
Normal from Argo, Illinois. He holds two degrees from the University of Illinois and has begun
work on his Ph.D.
Dr. )11/iUia111 R. L11eck has begun work as assistant professor of mathematics. Dr. Lueck received his Ph.D. degree from the University of
Iowa. H e has had teaching experience in North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Iowa. Mr. Clifford
N. Mills, H ead of the Department of Mathematics,
has been granted a year's leave of absence.
D r. 0. R. Bontrager's resignation, the first of
October, as principal of the Children's School
caused several shifts to be made. Professor C. A.
Harpster ( degree 1928 ), who has acted as principal of the Thomas Metcalf School for a number
of years, has taken over Dr. Bontrager's work at
the Chi ldren's School. Miss Erma Imboden ( diploma 1918) is now serving as critic teacher in the
eighth grade, and i\1iss Marie finger has taken
over Miss l mboden's duties in the seventh grade.
MiJS Finger came to Normal from Kenosha,
Wisconsin, where she had been head of the social
science department in the Kenosha J unior High
School. She has done work on her doctor's degree
at the University of Washington and at Northwestern University and spent this last summer
studying at the School of International Studies,
located in Geneva, Switzerland.

i\1iJs Isabel .M. Witt has taken over the duties
of Miss Pauline Powell (degree 1934) as a critic
teacher in the seventh and eighth grades at the
Chilaren's School. Miss Powell accepted a new position in Benton Harbor, Michigan, this fal l. Miss
Witt holds a bachelor's degree from the University
of Wisconsin and has done graduate work at the
College of the City of Detroit and at the University of Michigan.

Top to bottom- William R. Lueck, Miss Marie Finger,
Miss Isabel M. Witt

HOME STUDY OF SCHOOL ASSIGNMENTS
SHOULD ST ART IN SEVENTH GRADE
Properly Increased, Such Methods Become Valuable
in Later Years

(ED ITORS NOTE: This discussion by ,Professor Goodier and
Dr. Hibler was prepared for The Daily Pantagraph )

Should boys and girls have to study at home? If so, in what
grade should this home work program begin?
These are questions which concern parents and teachers, as well
as the thousands of boys and girls, whose problem it is to have proper
preparation for each day's classes. If home work is to be done in the
high school grades, should it be started sooner?
Dr. Francis W. Hibler, Associate Professor of Psychology, and
Professor Floyd T. Goodier, Director of the Training School of Illinois
State Normal University, asked regarding the time for home work to
properly begin, agreed that the seventh grade was early enough and
then the assignments should be brief.
Grad11al Increase Suggested

The educators agreed that home work, started under proper conditions in the seventh grade and gradually increased, made for effective
study methods when the boys and girls reach high school and college
years.
In the school of today opportunity is given for children to study
under supervision, with instructors at hand to assist if help is needed.
In the picture shown here, taken in the eighth grade room of the
Thomas Metcalf Schoo l, Chris H arpster, supervisor, and M iss Lucille
Abrams and Miss Margaret Morrissey, student teachers, are shown in
the aisles giving instruction in particular problems, with which the
children have some difficulty. A number of such supervised study
periods are provided during the day, thus making it possible for much
of the school work to be done under this very helpful co-operative plan.

Libraries Give Help
School libraries also offer much help to the student of today.
reference material is easily found; and in the Illinois State Normal
ere
H
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University Library, Miss Ruth Zimmerman, librarian, and her assistant,
M iss Marian Bunn, are eager to assist students throughout the Thomas
Metcalf School, University H igh School, and the university in finding
material which helps them to do much of their study at the school.

Mr. Goodier Gives Ideas
A sked regarding the physical conditions which make for better
home work, P rofessor Goodier offered the following information:
"Most parents of school child ren have faced at one time or another
the problem of 'home work.' Methods of dealing with the problem
differ greatly. Most of the readers of these pages have doubtless heard
of the fath er who, in a moment of irritation over the nightly lessons of
h is son, remarked-'John, why not let me change places with your
teacher for a while ? I' II assign the arithmetic problems, and you take
them to school for her to solve.'
"There are sti ll valid reasons why pupils belonging to the upper
g rades of the elementary school and to high school should do some
school work at home. If these boys and g irls can do this work under
good physical conditions, the time spent will be used to much g reater
advantage and the results will be mo re satisfacto ry than when no
attention is g iven to surround ings.

Proper Eq11ip111ent Needed
" A study table, sufficiently large to permit the spreading out of
books and papers, is a first requirement. The dining room table or even
18

the kitchen table may serve the purpose as well as an exp<;nsive table
purchased for study purpose only. The second requisite is a straight
back chair with legs long enough to enable the one sitting in the chair
to have both feet squarely on the floor. While a rocking chair permits
the one using it to relax and enjoy recreational reading, it is not conducive to serious study.
"So far as possible, the table and chair should be located in a
quiet part of the house. Some boys and girls possess the power of
concentration to a degree that enables them to study in the midst of
confusion. Such people are exceptions to the rule. Ordinarily study of
the genu ine sort demands the absence of distracting noises such as
laughter, loud conversation, and practice on a musical instrument. The
radio has brought a new problem for those interested in home study.
Many programs on the air are highly entertaining and educational. For
economy in the expenditure of time and nervous energy, however,
school children should not attempt to study with radio interference.

Good Light Essential
"Good light is another essential for home study. A shaded floor
lamp placed a little back of the chair is probably the most satisfactory.
For right-handed persons, the light should come over the left shoulder
in order that no shadow may fall on the paper when the person is
writing. For a similar reason, the light should come over the right
shoulder for left-handed persons. A fitty or sixty watt bulb is about the
right size. In order that there may be no g lare the table should have
a dull finish. The same caution is necessary in regard to paper with a
glossy finish. If the lamp is placed upon the table, it should be well
shaded in order that the light may never shine di rectly into the eyes
of the one using it.
"While desirable physical conditions may not entirely solve the
problem of home study, they should do much to encourage study.
Boys and girls may not find home study attractive even when the proper environment has been provided, but at least the surroundings will
not be an obstacle to study."

Co-Operation Is Needed
Dr. Hibler continued by telling of other problems which must be
met in order to provide the proper atmosphere for this very important
part of the daily routine in the student's life.
"When the parents have given the child the best possible physical
facilities, they have really only made a good start in helping him with
his home study program. The difficult problem of co-operating with
him so that he will use them most effectively still remains.
"Unfortunately, when Jack or Mary comes home with low grades,
mother and dad usually assume that not enough time has been spent in
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study and proceed to lay down the law as to the number of hours th~
boy or girl must 'study' each evening. While it is no doubt true that
lack of effort frequently contributes to the difficulty, it does not follow
that more random effort will produce the desired response. If we tell
a drowning child to splash more vigorously, it may serve to keep him
afloat for a while longer; but his only real security lies in learning how
to move his arms so as to accomplish the inost with the least effort. So
it is with study. Very frequently the parents' real problem is to aid
their child in using his time more efficiently instead of merely demanding that he study for longer periods.
Make Plans in Advance

"One of the first problems that the child must face is that of apportioning his time among the great number of activities that are a part
of his daily program. In effect, he is acting in the role of an executive for the first time in his life; and merely deciding what subject tc
study, where to study, and how long to study frequently takes considerable effort and time. These unnecessary decisions can be largely eliminated if he plans his study program a week in advance so that h~
knows just when he is going to study a specific subject, in what particular place, and for what length of time. If he is to live up to this program, he must be careful that it is not so rigid as to be impracticable.
" In the second place, short periods of study at frequent intervals
have proved to be of more benefit than longer study periods spaced
farther apart. No one can state exactly the optimum length of a study
period, but few students below the college level can study effectively
for more than one hour at a time. One authority believes that a half
hour of study, . followed by three minutes of rest, followed by another
half hour of study, is the best plan for the average student.
" A th ird general suggestion that might be offered to the student
who wishes to use his time effectively, is that he should always concentrate as much as possible while he is attempting to study, and not even
pretend to work if he is really day-dreaming. In other words, he should
wor!( hard when he works, and play hard when he plays.
Make Practical Application

"Another practice that is helpful to students is that of attempting
to apply to everyday life what they have learned in school. If the parents can help the student to realize that the things he learns in school
have some practical value, the student tends to learn them more quickly
and to retain them longer. Parents who seek the opinions of thei r
children, and g ive them consideration once they are stated, are definitely
motivating their children to do better work in school. T he child who
obtains recognition from parents and others by means of his accomplish
ments, is always stimulated to do better work.
(continued on page thirty)
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HAVE YOU READ?

by
Eleanor W. Welch, Head Librarian
of Illinois State Normal University
Rourke, Constance. Audobon ·
H arcourt, 1936.
D elightfully informal and read able,
this book pictures Audubo n, natu ralist, artist, and woodsman as the extension of the pioneer spirit. Not
the least o f its attractions are the illustrations, twelve reproductions of
birds of America and line drawings
of James Macdona ld.
Cather, Willa . Not Under Forty.
Knopf, 1936.
The first collection of essays which
express her convictions about the
art of writing.
Chase, Stuart. Rich Land, Poor
Land, a Study of Waste of Natural
Resources of America.
McGraw, 1936.
A survey was made of present
land conditions, of the extent of
waste th rough erosion, and human
exploitation. It is a telling plea for
extensive reclamation.
Duffus, Robert Luther. The Sky But
Not the Heart.
MacMillan, 1936.
A delicious satire on modern life,
free from bitterness and extravaganz,
it presents various types we regard
as front page material. Fascists,
Communists, scientists, anarchists,
beautiful women, an Irish cham pi on
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of lost causes, and a captain of the
kings, all are concerned in the affairs
o f the Kingdom o f East Georgiana.
Edmonds, W. D. Drums Along the
Mohawk.
Little, 1936.
T he M ohawk valley from 1776 to
1784 is the scene of this tale of the
effect of the revolutions on the fro ntier fa rmer. Episodic, vigorous, it
paints society and the countryside as
a whole. It is a good histo rical
novel.
F reuchen, ,Pete r. Arctic Adventure.
Farrar, 1935.
More than the personal adventure
of the D anish medical student in
G reenland, it is a book about the
ways of the Eskimo and the Arctic
itself. Clea r, frank, sincere, it is one
of the finest books of the frozen
north ever written.
H eiser, Victor. An American Doctor's Odyssey.
Norton, 1936.
One of the rare books everyone
enjoys. The first half of the book
d eals with the d octor's training and
his work as directo r o f public heal th
i n the Phillippines; the second half,
with his work as director of the international health division o f the
Rockefeller
Foundation.
V ividly
told, it is the personal record of a

remarkable man able to meet any
situation intelligently; and with all,
it is a good yarn.
Frost, Robert. A Further Range. \
Holt, 1936.
H ere is the easy swing, the frugal speech, the recognition of beauty
in ordinary things, the homely wit,
the insight into a wide range of
human affairs, and the dispassionate
outlook engendered by country living that is Robert Frost.
Kallen, H. M. Decline a-nd Rise of
the Consumer.
Appleton, 1936.
A thorough treatment of the philosophy of consu mer cooperatives, t he
technique and accomplishments of the
movement, also its history and future
possibilities. Written with wit and
grace, it is to be read with Child's
Sweden, the Middle Way.
Nathan, Robert. Enchanted Voyage.
Knopf, 1936.
Mr. Pecket sailed the seven seas in
the boat he built in his back yard.
Mrs. Pecket was a managing woman

who turned her husband's dream into
a lunch wagon. But dreams conquer
in this fantasy. Not Nathan's best
novel, it has his exquisite prose and
gentle melancholy and wise irony.
Sandburg, Carl. The People, Y cs.
H arcourt, 1936.
A long poem in varying meters
that presents the American people as
part of an endlessly moving picture.
He is not interested in their goal;
but he gives a clear picture of what
they are, humbugged, exploited, full
of rough laughter, and yet shrewd.
It is the most sustained of his poems.
VanDoren, Carl. Three Worlds.
Harper, 1936
One of America's leading critics
reviews the worlds he has lived in :
pre-war, post-war, and the America
nf boom, depression, and today.
More a literary memoir, it pictures
the mental life of the schola r. Its
balanced evolution of the social
scene makes it of equal interest to
the social-minded as to the literaryminded.
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printing equipment which enables the members of the printing department to produce the Quarterly.
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FACULTIES OF THE FIVE ILLIN OIS STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGES CONVENE
AT SPRINGFIELD
Some ten years ago, a plan was worked out for annual or biennial
meetings of the faculties of the live state teachers' colleges of Illinois.
Four meetings were held, the last in 1931. Later various difficulties in
connection with the meetings developed, and it was decided to abandon
the plan, at least for the time being.
At the instigation of the State Normal School Board, the plan has
been revived. Last spring an executive committee composed of one
faculty member from each institution was asked to prepare a program.
Professor E. G. Lentz of Carbondale served as chairman of the committee. The fifth meeting of the faculties was held at the Abraham Lincoin Hotel, Sp ringfield, on September 18 and 19.
On Friday afternoon twenty-four section meetings were held for
the discussion of the common problems in the various departments of
the teacher-training institutions. Many of the sections held second
meetings on Saturday morning. In some cases the sections set up
permanent committees for the investigation of special topics.
On Saturday evening the banquet room of the hotel, the hall
outside, and the room across the hall were filled with live hundred
faculty members for the dinner meeting. Following the meal, Dr. E.
S. Evenden of T eachers College, Columbia University, gave a most
thought-provoking address upon the general subject, "As Others See
Us." Dr. Evenden pointed out the common criticism of teacher-training institutions of the United States as made by American educators,
especially those connected with liberal arts colleges, and by foreig n
critics. His comparison of methods of training teachers in various
European countries and the United States was an outstanding feature of
the add ress.
The final session of the conference was held at 10:30 on Saturday
morning, at which time Dr. Evenden and the presidents of the live
state teachers colleges took part in a panel discussion upon the theme,
"The Problem of Teacher Training in Illinois." President Morgan of
Macomb proved an excellent chairman for this panel. Under his
direction, each president spoke for live minutes upor. :me phase of the
general subject and then answered questions from the floor. Dr. Evenden made a splendid summary of the discussion.
The following resolution was unanimously adopted at the final
business meeting of the conference.
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To the Accrediting Agencies of the State Department of
Education and of the University of Illinois:
The faculties of the five state teachers colleges of lllinois;
Southern Illinois State Normal University at Carbondale,
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston, Northern
Illinois State Teachers College at DeKalb, Western Illinois
State Teachers College at Macomb, and Illinois State Normal
University at Normal, in conference assembled at Springfield,
Illinois, offer the following resolution :
Whereas :
High school principals and boards of education in various parts
of the state often require high school teachers to teach subjects in combinations that are illogical and from the standpoint of preparation, almost impossible, and
W hereas:
These unnatural combinations make unreasonable d'emands
upon the student preparing to teach in high school, and
W hereas:
These illogical groupings militate against the fullest sucess
in the cause of education,
Be it therefore resolved :
That we, the members of the teaching staffs of the five 'state
teachers' colleges pledge our cooperation and our active support to the Accrediting Agencies of the State Department of
Education and the University of Illinois in their effort to
restrict the combinations of subjects that may be required of
a high school teacher to certain reasonable and logical
groupings that may be approved by the Accrediting Agencies
of the state.

Judging from the interest of those present, this conference will
become a periodic gathering where the five teachers college faculties
may become better acquainted and may attack in a constructive manner
some of their many common problems.
Floyd T. Goodier
Secretary

Second Annual Music Clinic, October 16 and 17
The second annual Music Clinic was held at Illinois State Normal
University October 16 and 17. This annual clinic is one of the outstanding music events of the year at Normal. Many of the leading
orchestra directors and music supervisors in Illinois and neighboring
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states were here to take charge of the instructions and to direct the
clinic. The following people were among the most notd persons present : Joseph E. Maddy, President of the Music Educators National Conference; T. P. Gicfdings, Supervisor of Music in the Minneapolis public schools; George Dasch, Conductor of the Chicago Business Men's
Orchestra and the Symphony Orchestra at Northwestern University;
Richard Schoenbaum, Head of the Department of Music, Valparaiso
University; Fred Ohlendorff, Director of Music in the Bloom Township High School; Paul Morrison, Director of Music in the Quincy
schools; and Sam Barbakoff, Director of Instrumental Music in the
Maywood grade schools. Approximately two hundred principals, superintendents, music teachers, and music supervisors from all over the state
attended the clinic.
An educational exhibit of music and equipment was held in connection with the clinic, twelve exhibitors bringing displays.
The whole group was invited to attend the football game on Friday afternoon.
The banquet on Friday evening, October 16, gave those attending
the clinic an opportunity to renew acquaintances, as well as to meet
many of the directors who came from some distance. Professor Westoff
served as toastmaster. President Fairchild welcomed the visitors. Dr.
Maddy and Mr. Giddings both made short talks. An ensemble from
Bloom Township High School furnished several musical numbers.
After the dinner and program, the entire g roup was invited to attend a
special showing of Metropolitan, starring Lawrence Tibbett.
Music teachers in service welcomed the opportunity afforded them
through the clinic to see how expert directors dealt with ordinary school
situations.
Next year's clinic will be set up in accordance with suggestions
received from those in attendance this year. Next year the vocal
and instrumental sections will follow one another, instead of being
held at the same time as they were this year. The orchestra leaders
throughout the state have decided to hold their business meeting and
to discuss the state contests at the time of the annual clinic. At
the business meeting of the School Orchestra Association this year it
was decided to hold the annual state contest at Normal in April, 1937,
or in the early part of May, 1937. Next year the orchestra leaders also
plan to bring a group of students capable of reading Class A music to
the clinic, these students to serve as the clinic orchestra.
The third annual Music Clinic will be held about the middle of
October, 1937.
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HOMECOMING
The weatherman who ordered rain for Normal's sixteenth annual
Homecoming did not help matters any, but neither did he hinder the
program to any great extent, for the attendance was large at all the
events which made up the three day program.
The play cast in The Bishop Misbehaves put on three fine performances. Music by the men's glee club and the university orchestra entertained the crowd at each production while it waited for the curtain
to rise. Approximately 3,000 persons saw the bishop misbehave.
The gymnasium decorations, consisting of huge red welcome signs,
artistic, reproductions of the buildings of I. S. N. U., and yellow halfmoons, entranced the 4,500 people who danced to the music furnished
by Ted Weems' orchestra on Friday night and Charlie Agnew and his
band on Saturday night.
· . The fourteenth annual Hobo Parade start~d · pf~('ripfly at ninethirty; spectators lined the streets in spite of the _d?iztl_irlg rain. The
ten organizations that won prizes are listed in the orqh_'i_n which they
placed: Commerce Club, Nature Study Club, Phi1adelphia, Social
Science Club, Alpha Tau Alpha, Junior Class, Hieronymous Club, Kindergarten Club, Lowell Mason Club, Intermediate Teachers' Club.
Individual prizes were won by Gordon Cushma'n, Bernadine Cass and
Joy Mathesius, and Morris Carr.
Normal presented a gala appearance to the homecomers, with
many houses decorated, Old Main lit up from bottom to top, banners
floating across North Street, and red and white lights lining the downtown business section. In competition for the best decorated house,
Smith Hall won first place, other organizations and residences placing
in the following order: N Club, 217 N . University, Newman Club, 307
North Street, 204 S. School Street, 304 N. Fell Avenue, 103 S. Fell
Avenue, Fell Hall, Wrightonia.
The fraternities and clubs that held luncheons, teas, and receptions
all reported fine attendances. The Last Man's Club, organized by the
boys in• the Class of 1934 and sponsored by Ralph W. Fogler, met
under the Ginko Tree immediately after the football game. About
twenty boys were present; fifteen cards had been received from absent
members. The club members have promised to account for themselves
either by cards or being present at the meetings each year at Homecoming, until the last man is gone.
Normal held its fourth Invitational Marching Band Contest immediately following the Hobo Parade. Taylorville High School won first
place in Class B, Clinton High School was second in Class B, Normal
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Community placed third in that class. Leroy High School won first
place in Class C, and the Blue Island elementary school placed second
in Class C. Taylorville High School also won the grand award in
competition with all bands. It is hoped that the weatherman will encourage this contest next year by ordering more pleasant weather.
Normal's cross country boys came out second in their triangular
meet with Illinois Wesleyan and the Milwaukee T eachers, the Wisconsin group winning first place.
Approximately 3,000 students and homecomers watched the football teams battle to a 6-6 tie on a muddy field. It was anybody's game
from the start to finish, the Normal boys holding their own in a gallant manner.
· The reception in Fell Hall did not p rove to be the drawing-card
that Charlie Agnew and liis band did, but several hundred old grads
wandered in and out renewing acquaintances with classmates and
faculty members.

TEN SCHOOLS REPRESENTED AT NORMAL
SPORTS DAY, OCTOBER24
The women of Illinois State Normal Univers-ity h11ld thei-r .fourth
annual Sports Day on Saturday, October 24. T hey had as their guests
representatives of seven schools-Southern -111L1inois Stat,:_,,-l>Jq,mal University, Eureka, Bradley, McMurray College, Il!ine.is_College,., U11jy_ersity
of Chicago, and Millikin University. The women athletes-.participated
in contest~ in hockey, soccer, and tennis. Each school entered t<,aq_is in
two-Hockey and two soccer gamesn The hockey and soccer _contest? were
not · organized as tournaments. The-: tennis singles and d9ubles were
elimination contests. Girls majoring in physical education at Np_,qnal
officiated"' at lhe games. T hey were highly complimented upon their
performances.
At twelve o'clock a discussion group, made up of three -rep,rese.r:itatives from each school, met to talk ov.er ,common prol:;ilei:ns, At one
o'clock luncheon was served in Fell Halt' In the afternoon all gi~ls
attending Sports Day were guests of Normal University at the NormalCharleston football game.
· ·
Miss Esther Hume of the physical education department" was in
charge of all arrangements for Sports Day. Normal has the distinction
of being the first school in the Middle West to sponsor a sports day.
0
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Final Repori: of i:he Bureau
of Appoini:meni:s for. 1936
Below will be found a report, as of November 1. 1936, of the
Bureau of Appointments of I. S. N. U . The figures are selfexplanatory and are evidence of the efficient service rendered by John
W. Carrington and Mrs. Lorene M eeker who were largely responsible
for the work of the Bureau. In the latter p art of the summer Mrs.
Gertrude M . H all took over some of the work, and since the first of
September Mr. Floyd T. Goodier has acted as director of the Bureau of
Appointments , replacing Mr. Carrington who is away this year on a
leave of absence. Mrs. Hall will devote much of her time to this work
from March l to September 1 of each year.
Alumni will be especially interested in the part of the repo rt
which shows that the bureau continues to serve former students of the
university after they are in the teaching field . While naturally the
major part of the service rendered by the bureau has to do with the
members of the current graduating class, still every effort is made
to keep in touch with the alumni and to help former graduates move
fo rward in their chosen profession. M any of the better paying positions in the state can be fillect only by teachers with experience, and it
is highly desirable that the bureau keep the record of the alumni up-toctate in order that superintenden ts and board members seeking experi enced teachers may be put in touch with desirable candidates.
The alumni w ill also be interested in the placement of the degree
members of last year's class according to curriculums. M any teachers
in service are constantly advising high school students who are planning
to enter the teaching profession. The tables below give some indication
as to which fields today are offering the best opportunities for beginning
teachers.
All told 545 g raduates and former students of Illinois State
Normal University secured new p ositions this year, according to the
records of the Bureau of Appointments . Ninety-five of these people
were former degree graduates. Eighty-three of these people were former students of sophomore, junior, o r senior standing.
TABLE I. shows the distribution by classes of forme r graduates
who received new positions through the assistance given them by the
Bureau of Appointments. The bureau aided forty-seven former students, who were not g raduates to secure new positions.
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D iploma Graduatse

Degree Graduates

Year

1935. . . . . . . . .
1934 ..... .. . ...... . .
1933 . .. .. · • · · ... .. . .
1932 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1931 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1930. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1929 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1928 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1926. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1924. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1922 . . . . .. . ·••· . .. . .

10
14

42
18
9
9
3
8

4
4
2

1

l

2
l

2
1

TABLE- II
1936 PLACEMENT RffCORD COMPARED WITH

PREVIOUS RECORDS
DEGREE GRADUATES

D egree Graduates
Percentage Teaching
Percentage teaching,
in school, or other
employ

1935

1936

236
60%

253
73%

65%

70%

82%

246
323
55% 78%

259
81%

265
90%

84%

88%

94%

1934

1931

1932

1933

114
63%

145
50%

158
192
49% 59%

68%

57%

55%

DIPLOMA GRAD UATES
Diploma G raduates
Percentage teaching
Percentage teaching,
in school, or other
employ

332
52%

361
49%

59%

57%

62%

AN ANALYSIS OF THE PLACEMENTS OF 1936 GRADUATES
WHICH SHOWS THEIR TEACHING FIELDS
The numbers by each teaching field indicate first the number of
students who graduated in 1936 with that field as their major teaching
field and second the number who are still seeking employment.
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TABLE III- DEGREE GRADUATE S
Industrial Arts 8- 1
Intermediate 8- 0
Kindergarten- Primary 6- 1
Latin 7- 1
Mathematics 12-5
Music 6-0
Physical Science 7- 1
Rural 2- 1
Social Science 40- 11
Speech 1- 1
Upper Grade 18-3

Agriculture 9-0
Art 10- 1
Biology 5-2
Commerce 46-2
English 21-4
French 3-1
Health and Physical
Education (men) 16-5
Health and Physical
Education (women) 14- 3
Home Economics 14-3

DIPLOMA GRADUATE S
Intermediate 98- 3
Kindergarten- Primary 48- 6*
Rural 42- 1

Social Science 1- - 0
Upper Grade 76-5**

* This number includes 3 graduates from whom no report has been
obtained.
** This number includes 2 graduates from whom no report has been
obtained.

All services of the Bureau of Appointments are rendered free of
charge to students and alumni. If alumni wish the bureau to be of service to them, they should enroll with the bureau or bring their records
up-to-date; they should also ca ll there frequently so as to become
acquainted with those people who are in charge of the bureau. The
bureau does not help people who are not enrolled with it, and that to
a great extent accounts for the figures shown in Table I.

HOME

STUDY OF SCHOOL ASSIGNMEN TS
START IN SEVENTH GRADE

SHOULD

(co nt inued fro m page twenty)

"The general suggestions for the home study program cited above
rep resent only a small portion of the technique that has been worked
out to aid students to use their study time more effectively. It is always
well to consult the teacher, who is acquainted with the child, for further study methods.
"Parents should always remember that school failure is only a
symptom that something is wrong; perhaps, inadequate study habits;
the subject matter too difficult for the child; an emotional prob lem, and
so on. Whatever the cause, it must be discovered and remedied."
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Recent Faculty Publications
Professors Kinneman, Browne, and Ellwood of the Normal faculty
have received much favorable comment upon their textbook for high,
school students, The American Citizen, which was published early i~
I
1936.
Th,·
included
1936
March
The Wisconsin Jottrna/ of Ed11catio11,
American Citizen among its "Books Worth Knowing" and made the
following statement:
T he reader usually approaches with suspicion any
new text dealing with citizenship and government. Yet
one feels after reading The American Citizen that there
is something deserving consideration by every social
science teacher in the high schools.
The twenty-five chapters, arranged in seven parts,
are concerned with the citizen in h is relation to the
actual operation of local, state, and national governments,
rather than upon orthodox structure and principles.
Such new chapters as "Protection of the Consumer,"
"Security for the Worker," " Aiding Business," 'The
Lobbyist," and "Public Service as a Carrier," indicate
that this is indeed a new book on government, not a revision of outworn materials.
Illustrations and cartoons are liberally sprinkled
throughout the vo lume. The append ix includes the
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, active
business and professional associations, and a g lossary.
This text should be well received by teachers in a
state that has long been known for its aggressive democratic government.
- Walker D. Wyman, River Falls S.T.C.
Paul D. M iller in The Civic Leader, Vol. III, No. 18 says, "A~though we hesitate to induldge in superlatives, The American CitizJu
by Kinneman, Browne, Elwood (New York: Harpers) is an exec tionally good book. It is refreshingly realistic and practical. To 01 r
notion, it fits in well with many aspects of a program of effective citize ship which is so painfully lad:ing in most of our schools. In th · r
desire to have 'young people see how government actually operat s
rather than memorize how it is organized,' the authors have been emi ently successful, for it is a picture of the real side rather than t e
theoretical that is given."
( continued on page fifty)
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Billy Moore ( co ch.e right),
one of the p luck iest little
guards

that

ormal

ever

turned out, has successfully
Ri d birds
captained
the
through a cough schedule.

SEASON'S RESULTS

Abnve: Cc-ach Hancock g ives a large squad of Redbirds their initial
talk-out.
Right : T wo Illinois College girls and two Norma! r;ir!s sink~ b::11, ~;
alter a tennis match on Sports Day ( see page 27).
Below: Jimmy Bush from Hennepin, Illinois, Scace Normal's crosscc,untry captain th is season.

I

Normal 0
Normal 0
Normal 19
Normal

7

Nor mal 13
Norn,al

6

Normal 13
Joe Cogdal's home of crnss-coumr,champions, State Normal, had the
misfor tune chis fall o f losing one of
the best men in the conference in
Captain Bill Herbcster, who d:d '" "
return co school. Despite chis stroke
of bad luck, the old mentor has pu·
another one of chose typically rugged
Normal squad of harriers on the field.
Jimmy Bush, a li u le mite of courage
fr"m H ennepin, Illinois, and Bob
,mitl,, of Leroy, have been the big cogs
in the new creation. They finished
h:i.nd in h:i.:id in S-:!VCral meets.

L ormal

0

T erre Haute 0
Carbondale 6
Wright J r.
College 0
M acomb 3
Charleston 0
DeKalb 6
Ypsilanti 19
Eureka 6

I

So far as the home season was concerned, the big game of

,11!? year

was with Northern State Teachers of DeKalb at McCormick field on
October 31. Add to this setting, Ho:necoming, and the fact that peKalb
was perched on the top of the conference heap; T he situation was
dramatic. The Cards p layed a good ball game before the alu~ni, but
so did DeKalb. After sixty minutes of gruelling fi_,;hcing, the game
ended in a tie.
W H O SAID ANOTHER 26 YEARS ? THE TEAM MUST ANSWER.
THE TEAM W I LL ANSWER
BEAT WESLEYAN
T hose are the slogans being worn by the Normal students as the
Quarterly goes to press, in preparation for the Wes'.cyan game
at W ilder field on November 2 1.

Right : Fift y-six
boys started in the
l.iule
Nineteen
cross•country meet
held at McCormick
field on Saturday,
November 14.
Charleston finished
first ; the Normal
:cam came i n
second.

Editorial Views
Your editor was much encouraged by the cooperation received
from alumni scattered all over the country who helped in the preparation of this Quarterly. Cecil Troxel, on his way to China, prepared and
typed the article about China without a stenographer to help him. . Frank
Moore of Ohio, Thomas Eaton of California, and Mrs. H arvey Smith
of East St. Louis, all compiled brief data about their own lives. Miss
Lydia Burson , who graduated from Normal .rixty-eight years ago,
wrote a letter, which is found in the Alumni Forum, to President
Fairchild. It was necessary for her to dictate her message to a second
person because her own ill-health does not allow her to write. The
loyalty of Normal alumni is certainly strong 1
About these new I. S. N . U. Clubs that have been formed- they
have not been organized without effort. One man, who has had to take
his vacation in half-day pieces because he has been so busy, dropped
his work and attended committee meetings; another, who is working
on his doctor's dissertation, took the chairmanship of a committee.
Busy superintendents, principals, an d teachers have all cooperated. A
woman, whose doctor ordered that she "take things easy," called together the committee that was the nucleus of one organization. Another
woman, who graduatea forty years ago, spent a half-day checking
names and addresses. Some of those who helped graduated just a few
years ago, but for the most part the older alumni started these organizations. Again the loyalty of Normal alumni is certainly strong 1
And now to take us down a peg or twoThe Iowa State T eachers College
publishes an alumn i guarterly which
is known as THE ALUMNUS. The
average number of copies printed
each guarter is 15,000. How infinitesimal our circulation of 500
seems!
Over and over again old grads, when looking over lists of Norma l
alumni located in their own home towns, have been heard to remark, " I
didn't know she graduated from Normal'" If the alumni clubs accomplish no other pu~pose, they may help one to become acguainted with
one's neighbors!
All the new sidewalk ( down the ea•;t side of the campus) lacks is
a row of new buildings behind it.
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WHO'S WHO AMONG NORMAL ALUMNI
Normal is justly
proud of its graduates who have located in Ohio. Frank
C. Moore, Director
of Industrial Arts in
the Cleveland public
schools, is one of
those who is most
widely known.
frank Moore received his diploma
from Normal University in 1912.
After serving as a high school
teacher at Polo, Illinois, for two
years, he went to Cleveland, Ohio,
to teach manual training in 1914.
In 1922 he was appointed assistant supervisor of industrial arts in
the Cleveland public schools and
served in this capacity until 1933,
when he was appointed supervisor
of industrial arts. This year he
was promoted again, and now he
is the director of industrial arts in
Cleveland. At the present time
Mr. Moore is also a member of
the faculties of the Cleveland
School of Education, of Akron
University, and of the Western
Reserve U n i v e rs i t y Graduate

School. He is president of the Western
Arts
Association,
which is an association composed of art,
industrial arts, and
home
economics
teachers in twentytwo states. He is also
a member of the
committee of seventeen persons appointed by the United States Government to work on the problem of
leisure time activities for boys.
This group is known as the Future
Craftsmen of America.
Mr. Moore has done additional
academic work at the University
of Michigan and at Western Reserve University. He is well known
as a speaker, having appeared before the National Education Association, the National Safety Council, the Northeastern Ohio Educational Association, the Ind iana
State Teachers Association, the
Michigan Teachers Association,
and the Tennessee State Teachers
Association.

Above: Thomas M. Eaton
Left : Frank C. Moore
Right: Mrs. H arvey S. Smith

Mrs. Harvey S. Smith (Lucy Clanahan, diploma 1896) married
Dr. H arvey S. Smith (high school 1894) in 1904 after a brief interval of school teaching. She has led a busy life as a doctor's wife and
the mother of five sons. Dr. Smith died in February, 1935. Mrs. Smith
continues to live at 2311 Lincoln Avenue, East St. Louis, the residence
that has been the Smith home for many years.
Mrs. Smith says that she has spent twenty-eight years getting boys
off to school. Her oldest son is teaching in the English department of
Washington University. T wo of her sons are now doctors, and a third
one is well on his way toward becoming a doctor. T he fifth son is in
the research department of the General Electric Company at East Cleveland, Ohio. Three of her sons are members of Phi Beta Kappa, all
five won scholarships for college when t hey graduated from high
school, and one was a Rhodes scholar- so it seems that Mrs. Smith
must have done a good job of getting boys off to school during the
last twenty-eight years.
Mrs. Smith has been very active in church work, parent-teacher
organizations, the Women's Auxiliary of the St. Clair County Medical
Society, the D.A.R., and various literary clubs. H er t,obby has been
Susie's Kitchen Kabinet Band. She made a set of these band instruments for one of her clubs and has since sent outfits to people in
twenty-two states and Canada. Mrs. Smith attended the fort ieth anniversary reunion of the Class of 1896 in June of this year and has
done active work among I. S. N. U. alumni in St. Clair County.

Out on the west coast, Normal is well represented by a number of
outstand ing alumni, among them, Thomas M. Eaton, Mayor of Long
Beach, California.
Mr. Eaton was born in Edwardsville, Illinois. H e received his
diploma from Illinois State Normal U niversity in 1917 and then secured a position as principal of a school in Clinton, Illinois. During
the war he served in the navy. In 1921 Mr. Eaton married Iva Burdick
( diploma 1918 ) of Assumption, Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton went to
Long Beach on their honeymoon and have made their home there since
that time. Mr. Eaton has been engaged in the automobile business in
Long Beach.
In August, 1934, Mr. Eaton was elected to the city council from
the fifth district, w hen several unsuccessful councilmen were recalled.
He served out the unexpired term of his predecessor and was reelected
in June, 1936. Following that election Mr. Eaton was appointed mayor.
Long Beach has a managerial fo rm of government; therefore, the
position of mayor is honorary and of a social nature, not admin istrative.
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Our I. S. N. U. Clubs
KANKAKEE COUNTY I. S. N. U. CLUB
The I. S. N. U. Club of Kankakee County was organized Tuesday
evening, October 27, at a dinner meeting held in the Gold Room of
the Kankakee Hotel. Fifty-five alumni and friends were present.
Coach J. T. Cogdal of the university served as toastmaster. President R. W. Fairchild gave a very interesting and enlightening lecture.
Mr. A. R. Williams, Dr. F. W. Hibler, and Mrs. Gertrude Manchester
Hall, other members of the faculty, brought brief messages. Greetings
from Kankakee were extended by Mrs. Anna Merle Robertson Smith
and Miss Helen Shuman. Miss Shuman is dean of girls in the Kankakee
High School.
Miss Rachel Brandicon, Director of Music in the Kankakee
schools, directed the group singing. Miss Louise Goble, a junior in the
Department of Music of I. S. N . U., rendered three piano solos.
Officers of the Kankakee Club are:
President- R. P. Welker, Superintendent of Schools,
Bradley, Illinois
Secretary-Treasurer- Mrs. Thomas Baird of Kankakee,
Illinois
- Reported by Mrs. Thomas Baird (Opal Flach, diploma 1921)

MACON COUNTY I. S. N. U. CLUB
Mrs. Ida L. Stubblefield, who is president of the Macon County
Club reported on October 5, "We are planning a time at institute,
October 15 and 16, during which n ew and old unregistered alumni
of Normal may identify themselves with our Macon County association." Mrs. Stubblefield also sent us an account of the marriage of
Margaret Stacy (diploma 1932) to Herman Stoltz (degree 1936) . The
couple are residing at 976 North Main Street, Bridgeport, Illinois.
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MACOUPIN COUNTY I. S. N. U. CLUB
Mr. Albert L. Vancil writes that an I. S. N. U. Club was formed
in Macoupin County at the time of the Macoupin County Teachers'
Institute. About fifty· people made known their interest in the organization, and Mr. Vancil predicts that at least half that many people will
join at some later date.
Mr. Albert Hanes of Shipman, Illinois, is the president of the new
organization; and Mr. Vancil is the secretary. The club plans to meet
again on December 7.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY I. S. N. U. CLUB
During ou r recent St. Clair County Teachers' Institute we ""ere
privileged in having President R. W. Fairchild as one of our lecturers.
The St. Clair County graduates of I. S. N. U. felt that this would be
an opportune time to bring the Normalites together and organize an
alumni club, so a six o'clock dinner was arranged for the evening of
October fourteenth.
Some fifty reservations were made, and representatives from every
community in the county were present. The program was opened- with
the singing of "H ail Alma Mater." This seemed to inject the old time
Normal spirit into everyone present. We were fortunate, indeed, in
having Miss Blaine Boicourt, the Director of Vocal Music at I. S. N. U.,
with us on this happy· occasion. Mr. H. V. Calhoun, Superintendent of
Schools at Belleville,- then introduced Mr. Gus. A Baltz, who acted as
master of ceremonies. Part of the program was given over to informal
talks to which the following responded: Mr. E. A. Grodeon, Miss
Flora Doran, Mr. Clarence Distler, Mrs. H arvey Smith, Mr. Louis
Hertel, and Miss Marie E. Schade.
Mrs. Gertrude Ball, a member of the I. S. N. U. faculty, spoke to
us about alumni activities and gave us many valuable suggestions. President Fairchild, the principal speaker of the evening, told in a most
interesting fashion about the Normal of today.
Following this talk the Alumni Club was organized, and the following office.rs were. elected:
President- Miss Flora Doran
Vice-President- Miss Marie E. Schade
Secretary- Mr. Merton Baltz
Treasurer- Mr. Gus A. Baltz
- Reported by Marie Schade ( diploma 1930)
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Wah-Hoo
Because Wah-Hoo was such a
faithful watch-dog and friend to the
students of I. S. N. U. (about a dozen
years ago) that his memory is still
revered, his picture is reproduced here.
Wah-Hoo was always a loyal comrade.
Those alumni who knew WahHoo will welcome this opportunity
for refreshing their memories. To
those who did not know Wah-Hoo:
This is Wah-Hoo!
Wah-Hoo

SANGAMON COUNTY I. S. N. U. CLUB FORMED
The alumni of I. S. N. U. residing in Sagamon County were called
together for a dinner meeting at the Elks Club at Springfield on Thursday, October 15. Fifty-seven responded.
Mr. William Miller was the chairman in charge. He was assisted
by Mr. Lester Grimm, Mr. Jake Shelton, Mrs. Elmer Spencer, and Mrs.
Ralph French. Mr. Miller turned the meeting over to Dean Schroeder,
who acted as toastmaster. He called upon Dr. Fairchild, Coach
Hancock, Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Hammerlund, Miss Knudson, Mr. Francis
G. Blair, Mrs. Arthur Williams, and Mrs. H all.
Dr. Fairchild stressed the fact that the present administration did
not want to destroy the old Normal, but wished to use the much that
was good of the past to build upon, to make a still better, sturdier, and
forward-looking structure that would not crumble when stress was
placed upon it. He felt the alumni could help, and that there was a
need for a stronger tie between the alumni and the school in order that
the school might be made better.
We enjoyed the meeting. We enjoyed Dean Schroeder again.
Whether it was because Dean Schroeder called him forth or the
presence ot Gertrude Manchester Hall or both, I do not know; but
Dean Manchester walked among us again and did no small part in
arousing a warmer feeling for the old school.
No time for a future meeting was decided upon; but a committee
of Mr. Jake Shelton of Auburn, Frank Saline of Chatham, and Hettie
Bunker of Springfield was appointed to make the necessary arrangements.
- Reported by Lois Hopwood ( deg ree 1923)
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TAZEWELL COUl'l"TY ALUMNI MEET DURING COUNTY
INSTITUTE
The largest county meeting of Normal alumni held in Illinois this
year was held in Pekin on October 29, when_ the Tazewell County
graduates assembled for a get-together, preliminary to the organization
of a county alumni association.
A fine banquet was served at the Spanish Tavern at 6:00 P.M.,
after which an interesting program of speaking was presented. Those
appearing on the program were: Mr. R. V. Lindsey, Principal of Pekin
High School; Mr. Paul Bolin, Superintendent of the East Peoria grade
schools; Dr. Richard Browne of the Normal University social science
department; Dr. R. W. Fairchild, President of I. S. N. U.; Miss Erma
Imboden, Tazewell County "contact" representative from Normal; Mrs.
Rose Burgess Buehler of Normal University; Mrs. Katherine Carstairs
Adolph, Secretary-Treasurer of the Normal Alumni Association; Mr.
William Small, the Alumni Association President; Mr. Clarence Orr
of the Normal social science department; and Mrs. Gertrude Manchester Hall, alumni organization promoter for the State of Illinois.
Dr. Edwin Reeder, grandson of former President Hewett and an institute speaker, spoke briefly. Robert Bronner, a Pekin student at Normal
University, played a cornet solo. He was accompanied by his mother,
who also played for the sing ing of the Normal loyalty song. Maurice
0. Graff was the banquet toastmaster.

Plans have been made for an organization meeting to be held
early in December. A committee of representatives from all of the
communities in Tazewell County was appointed, with Paul Bolin acting
as chairman. This committee will plan the next meetin_g.
The committee in charge of this meeting consisted of Mrs. Agnes
Seibens, Miss Gladys Dubson, Miss Marie Jessa, Miss Bernice Falkin,
Mr. Maurice 0. Graff, and Mr. R. V. Lindsey.
- Reported by Maurice 0. Graff (degree 1929)

The VERMILLION COUNTY alumni of I. S. N. U. are scheduled to come together on November 16 at Danville.

Alumni in PEORIA COUNTY will hold a dinner in the
Y. W. C. A. at Peoria on November 18.
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Greetings from Tientsin, China. .
By Cecil Warren Troxel

EDITOR'S NOTE:
(Cecil Warren T roxel attended Normal University seven terms
during the years of 1896, 1897, and 1898. After completing his education at Asbury College, he went to China as a missionary in 1901 and
has spent the larger part of the last th irty-five years in that country. Mr.
Troxel spent the summer visiting and lecturing in the United states.
He sailed for China from Seattle on October 3. Reverend Mr. Troxel's
address is 28 Kirin Road, Tientsin, China.)
The China of thirty-five years ago is so different from the China
of today, that we truly should call her new China. Then, we travelled
by foot, on donkey, wheelbarrow, mules, or ox-cart and called ourselves speedy if we covered from twenty to forty miles a day. Now, we
are traveling over the same part of the country on specially constructed
highways and make almost as many miles per hour as we did then per
day. Some 214,000 miles of new highway have been built during the
past few years. Many other roads are under construction. Two main
railway lines have been built near us- that is, within eighty miles of
our largest city-but by 1937 we are promised construction trains over
the newly built branch line that eliminates this eighty miles. In the
cities, street cars have been introduced and are usually crowded with
eager riders. In other towns, large busses serve the people; and, of
course, in Shanghai they have the electric busses that travel rapidly
through the narrow thoroughfares. Rivers and canals have been improved so that steam launches are reaching interior cities.
Imagine going to the nearest office-sixty miles away! Of course,
we could not go; but we nired a regular mail carrier. If rain did not
hinder, he could make the round trip from Monday to Saturday. Now
we have four mails daily. Since 1895, the Chinese government has
joined the Postal Union and has opened post offices. At the present
time some of the larger villages and many of the market-towns are
served regularly. It is surprising how perfect their system is when one
realizes that much of the mail is carried by men walking or riding bicycles over the country roads.
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Telephones and telegraphs have followed, and even radio and
broadcasting stations have been established until in these interior market
towns we secure reports of the world markets three or four times daily.
Regular air-mail is carried trom ports to the largest cities.
'w'ith these rapid changes in transportation and communications,
many other reforms have followed . It seems that the one word "speed"
has really entered the thinking and planning of this g reat yellow people.
The soldiers, army and navy of 1901, could in no-wise be compared with the present well-trained and fairly well-equipped army.
Give China the same up-to-date equipment that Japan has, and we believe China could out-do her in land fighting. Many may have read of
the Christian General, Feng, and his Model Army. The word 'model'
seems meagre in trying to tell of the wonderful things his soldiers
really did for China. Though he himself is not so active now as before
in his Christian life, he is still keeping up his private devotions. As
the vice-generalizzimo of the Chinese Army he is living in N anking
and striving in every way to promote the welfare of a ll his soldiers.
One who has not lived in China can scarcely realize what it has
meant to have the monetary reforms reach all China, until now we have
silver coins and bank notes that can be used in every province. This
means far more than I can describe. The traveler who visited the
different parts of China and had to carry almost as many different kinds
of money as there were provinces in that
land appreciates this g reat change.
Student Groups
Industrial changes have introduced
in Ch ina
many kinds of new machinery. Leading
people hope that China may be able to man-

utacture every kind of article needed by her
own people within her own borders.
Rural Scenes
With these changes have come sweeping
in China
educational reforms. Now it is felt that
girls should be g iven equal opportunities
with boys in all schools. Co-educational institutions have been tried
without much success. and there seems to be a g radual swinging back
to separate schools for boys and girls. The old plan of committing
chapter after chapter, book after book, and reciting with one's back to
the teacher has given way to the western educational system. English
is taught in the junior high schools. Even in the interior, centers of
learning secure graduates from universities in Europe and America who
instruct in English. Chinese students take readily to foreign languages,
and many of them make splendid linguists. As western learning has
progressed, there have sprung into being many newspapers, periodicals,
and magazines. Reading rooms are common in the county-seats and larger market towns, although such towns are often far away from a
railroad.
Relig ious freedom has prevailed in China since 1911. Much has
been done to deliver the illiterates from their fear and superstition.
Gradually the temple and idol worship has dropped off, and there is
an eagerness to know what other people believe and follow. The
students of the land are eager to investigate the claims of Christianity.
At times there has been a decided anti-foreign, anti-Christian organized
movement among the intelligencia; but China's recent troubles seem to
have created a longing to know the rest, peace, and hope that Christ
alone can give.

Ancient Bridge 1n Chinn

I have been in America this time since May 1936, and am sailing
October 3, going back to the City of Tientsin. Our work bas been
evangelistic and interdenominational. The present cond ition in China
seems more serious that ever. Japan is making new demands and is
trying to enforce all of the Twenty-One Demands made on China in
1915. China is doing her best to yield only under pressure what she
must, in order to avoid war. China does not want war, but she does
want to preserve her sovereignty with honor and hold her territory together. No one dares pbopbesy concerning the future, but it does look
as thoug h it were well-nigh impossible to avoid a clash of arms.
China greatly appreciates America and considers that she bas been
the most friendly of all nations during these past years fill ed with the
difficulties of establishing the Republic. Ch ina longs that this friendliness will continue an d enlarge for the benefit of both nations.

WHERE DOES T H E QUARTERLY GO )
The Quarterly is mailed to members of the Alumni Association in
the following states and countries:
Alabama, Arizona, California, Colorado, District of Columbia,
Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, M assachusetts, Michigan, M innesota, M ississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Ohio, O klahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvan ia, South Carolina,
T ennessee, T exas, Washington, W est Virginia, W isconsin, Ph ilippine
Islands, Porto · Rico, and Hawaii.
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The 1936 Index of the Class of 1896
In celebration of its fortieth anniversary the Class of 1896 has
compiled a book made up of autobiographical sketches of the lives
of its members. In the front of the book appear pictures of three scenes
familiar to the members of the class durmg the time of their school
days. Following this, is a complete set of pICtures of the school buildings as they appear today.
In the foreword the object of the book is stated: "To celebrate the
fortieth anniversary of our graduation at the I. S. N. U." The hope is
then expressed that the book will sum up the achievements of the class,
proving that the world has been enriched by the work of its members;
that the class spirit will be built up so that its loyalty and unity will be
envied by other classes.
There follows a directory of the class, which includes the present
address of each living member. Pictures of NormaJ's eight presidents
have been grouped on the next two pages.
Almost all the members who wrote autobiographical sketches have
also included recent snapshots of themselves. The sketches, indeed,
carry out the purpose of the book; they reveal the rich, interesting lives
which the members of this class have Jived. These men and women are
scattered from coast to coast, yet they still retain much interest in the
welfare of their alma mater.
At the back of the book is an account of the class reunion which
was held in June 1936. The words of the song, "A Perfect Day," furnish an appropriate closing.
" . . . And we find, at the end of a perfect day,
The soul of a friend we've made."

New Sidewalk Down East Side of Campus

Oun. CUumni 'JamiQ'A'
Miss Ellen Edwards (diploma
1873), daughter of Norma l's former
president, Dr. Richard Edwards,
celebrated her eighty-third birthday
in August. Miss Edwards has always
been active in club work in Bloomington and Normal.
Dr. Edwin Hewett Re,eder, Professor of Sociology in the University
of Vermont was a campus visitor recently. Mr. Reeder is the grandson
of Normal University's third president, Edwin C. Hewett, and is the
son of Mrs. May H ewett Reeder
(high school 1880) and Dr. Rudolph
Reeder ( diploma 1883). Both his
parents, as well as his distinguished
grandfather, are now dead.
A lmeron W . Smith (diploma 1887)
writes that he retired from active
work in the New York City schools
in September, 1935. Mr. Smith still
lives at Plandome, Long Island .
Mrs. Emma Spurgeon Dixon (diploma 1891) says that she visited
recently with Mrs. Lillian Thompson
Tucker (diploma 1891) on the
Tucker fruit ranch at Reedley, California.
Miss Katherine E. McGorray (diploma 1892 ) reports that she retired
in 1935 from her position as head of
the D epartment of Fine and Household Arts in the Pasadena Junior
:ollege, Pasadena, California.
Fred McMurry (high school 1895)
visited in the office for a few minutes
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on October 14. Mr. and Mrs.
McMurry were on their way home
( New Jersey) after a brief visit with
Mrs. Lida B. McMurry, Mr. McMurry·s mother: T hey have three
sons. Mr. McMurry is a member of
the technica l staff of t he Bell Telephone Company in New York City.
Mrs. Effie Pike Dugger (diploma
1897) writes from Fayetteville, Arkansas, to Dr. Fairchild in response
to his plea for Alumni Association
membership, "You win for I.S.N.U ."
Professor I. N . Warner ( diploma
1900) and Mrs. Warner paid a brief
visit to Normal m August. Th ey
stepped into Old Main long enough
to meet President Fairchild and then
revisited their o ld boarding house
and residence, where they lived when
Mr. Warner acted as princi pal and
critic in the training school. Mr.
Warner is professor of mathematics
in the State Teachers College at
Platteville, Wisconsin. He states that
the school there has grown rapidly
and now has an enrollment of 500
students. Mr. Warner was g reatly
shocked to hear of the death of his
former classmate and chum, J oh n
Arthur Strong.
Gus F. B~ltz (diploma 1900), aft er
sending himself and four children
(Harold, Merton, Mildred, and
Dorothy} to Normal, regrets that his
twins enrolled -i n W ashington University this fall.

Miss Irma E. Voigt (diploma
1902), Dean of W omen at the University of Ohio, was among prominent educators in the U nited States
who attended a meeting in Washington recently. The purpose of the
meeting was to p lan a program of
work for needy coll ege students. The
meeti ng was called after funds were
allotted to continue the National
Youth Administration work.
Dr. William H. Ruffer (diploma
1905) has successfully managed the
Rocky Mountain Teacher's Agency in
D enver, Colorado, for a number of
years. His present address is 410
U. S. National Bank Building,
D enver.
William Scott Gray (dipl oma
1910) is professor of education in
the University of Chicago and also
holds the position of executive secretary of the University Committee on
the Preparation of Teachers. His biography is included in a series of
thumb nail biographies by Scott
Foresman Co.
Miss Anna E. Wiltse (diploma
1913 ) writes from Tulsa, Oklahoma:
"Normal University placed me in
Tulsa some twenty-three years ago.
Since being here, I have taken my
A. B. and M. S. degrees and teach
mathematics in the Woodrow Wi lson
Junior High School of this city.
thrill to learn that I. S. N. U. has
become the largest teachers' college
in the United States."
Paul K. Benjamin (degree 1915),
who for many years di rected ath letics
in University H igh School, has recently accepted the position of director of ph ysical education and
health for the entire school system
of W enatchee, W ashingto n.
Miss Leomie K amm (dipl oma
1916) was a campus caller on Oc-
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tober 21. Miss Kamm, since leaving
Normal, has been associated with the
Odd Fellows Home at Lincoln as
dietician, the Hutchesen College at
the U niversity of Chicago, and the
Yale University Commons as dietician. She is now engaged in cafeteria management in D etroit, Michigan.
M. E. Herriott (diploma 1916)
sends in his d o llar and tells us that
he is enjoying his new pos,t,on as
principal of the Central Junior H igh
School in Los Angeles, a school of
some nineteen hundred youngsters
and a faculty of seventy. Mr. H erriott
is also editor of The Educational
Scene-"a stimulating and scholarly
periodical which reports the significant trends in our social, cu ltural,
and educational scenes."
Miss Dorothy Turney ( diploma
1918) has spent her time in an interesting fashion since graduating from
N orma l. She has been a teacher in
New Mexico, Springfield, Puerto
Rico, and the Newburg Free Academy, in addition to taking her A.B.
degree from Millikin University and
her M.A. from Columbia.
Chester L. McKim (diploma 1922)
writes that he likes to " listen in on
the air." Mr. McKim is principal of
the grade school at Mazon, Illinois.
Chester L. M cKim, Jr., age 3, also
sends in his letter (a yellow slip of
paper) to the alumni.
Miss A lice J ane Sperry ( degree
1923) writes us from Allentown,
Illinois. Miss Sperry received her d iploma in 1918 and suggests that it
is time for the Class of '18 to start
planning a reunion for 1938.
Dewey Fristoe ( degree 1923) graduated August 15, 1936, from the
Colorado State College of Education

at Greeley with the degree of Master
of Arts.
Charles W. Perry (degree 1924) is
now teaching in a high schoo l at
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Mr. Perry
traveled in Europe during the summer, making his return voyage on the
Queen Mary at the time of its record
breaking trip.
Miss Ruth Scott Peck ( degree
1924) sends in her dollar and tells
us that she is still doing her bit,
teaching handicapped boys in Union
City, Michigan. She is anticipating
spend ing the cold months this winter
in the Sunny South at Fo rt Lauderdale.
Miss Lottie Nelson (degree 1924)
visited Normal University recently.
M iss Nelson has a nephew in school.
Her home is now in Winterhaven,
Florida, where she has her own real
estate office.
Miss R osa L. Stimpert ( degree
1926) is studying French at Middlebury College, Middl ebury, Vermont.
Karl C. Zehren (degree 1926)
writes from Flanagan, Illinois : " I
have not been teaching for several
years. I have been in the employ of
the U. S. Publ ic Health Service. M rs.
Zehren (degree 1929) is teaching
English and Latin in the Flanagan
Hig h School.
Miss Elizabeth L. Scott ( degree
1927) w rites, "Thi s is my fifth year
as an English teacher in the Champaign Senior Hig h School." Elizabeth
has an M.A. degree from the University of Illinois.
Miss E. Gertrude Wells (degree
1927) is head of the D epartment of
Eng li sh in the Pittsfield High School.
Mr. and Mrs. H oward L. White
(Dorothy Jackson, diploma 1927;
and Howard W hite, degree 1929) of
New York were on the campus for
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Homecoming. Mr. White's office is
in W ashington. He is director of the
recreation division of WPA.
Miss Nina M. Tappe (degree
1928) teaches home economics in
Nape rville High School and also
does some supervisory work in correlation with North Central College.
James Glasgow ( degree 1928) has
a new position in the Department of
Geology and Geography of the W estern State Teachers College at Kalamazoo, M ichigan. Mr. Glasgow has
his master's degree from Clark University and has nearly completed the
work for his doctor's degree at the
University of Chicago. Mrs. Glasgow
was form erly Ruth Adams, who was
a student at I. S. N . U. for several
years.
Mrs. Rose Burgess Buehler ( degree 1929) received her Master of
A rts degree from the University of
Chicago this sum mer. M rs. Buehler
is the critic teaher fo r the second
grade of the Thomas Metcalf School.

J. Riley Staats (degree 1929) is a
member of the faculty of the California State Teachers College at
California, ,Pennsylvania. He took
both h is master's and doctor's deg rees
in geography from the University of
Wisconsin. In December 1935, he
married Mabel Meadows, a former
I. S. N . U. student.
M iss Margaret Conlee (diploma
1929), a teacher fo r several years in
the public schools in Normal, was
elected this fall to the principalship
of the new Eugene Field School in
Normal.
Mrs. Hattie Dapron (degree 1929)
rejoins our alumni family wi th a
dollar bill. M rs. D apron is a teacher
in the Kankakee High School and
was one of the influenti al o rganizers

Waverly Ashbrook ( degree 1931)
and Leroy Brendel (diploma 1932)
are still members of the faculty of
Bay Path Institute.

TEAMWORK

T homas M. Barger (degree 1932)
passed the bar examination in Sep·
tember. He completed the law course
at Northwestern University in June
of this year.
Robert McVickar (degree 1932)
reports that he is now located at
St. Francisville, Illinois, as a vocational agricultural teacher. He says
he is also carrying on experimental
work in plant and animal breeding.

An Editorial Without Words.
of the Kankakee County I. S. N . U.
Club.
M r. W illiam E. McBride (degree
1930) is assistant principal of the
Englewood Evening H igh School in
Chicago and also teaches in the Sayre
Branch of the Steinmetz High School.
Mrs. McBride will be remembered
as Ethel Buckley ( degree 1924).
They have one child, Mary Rose, age
eight.
C. W. W ,e bb, Mary Ray W illiams,
Marian Kelly, Eleanor Gamer, D ale
M iller, Ray Miller, and Mary H ines
- all degree graduates in 1936-at•
tended the M usic Clinic at I. S. N . U.
a few weeks ago.
Harley J. Seybold (degree 1931)
writes from Edinburg, where he is
superintendent of schools.
Charles Herman M artin ( degree
193 1) , who has been teaching for
several years in the Bay Path Insti•
tute at Springfield, Massachusetts, has
accepted a new position in Riders
College, Trenton, New J ersey.
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Miss Clara Kepner (degree 1932)
was recently elected president of the
Bloomington and_Normal Girl Scout
Leaders' Association . Miss Kepner
is an instructor in the Children's
School at Normal.
Miss Hazle Miller (diploma 1932)
says that she is glad to enroll in the
Alumni Association. Miss Miller is
employed as principal and instructor
in the upper grades of Royal School.
This is a two room unit in Cham•
paign County.
J ames W. Van Winkle (degree
1935), for the past two years a
supervisor of the boys at Victory
Hall, Normal, took a new position
this fall as a teacher of commercial
subjects rn the high school at
Farmington, Illinois .
Leroy Cox (degree 1935) entered
his Empire Township High School
band in the marching band contest
held on the Normal campus during
Homecoming. His band gave a fine
exhibition.
Charles Lane ( degree 1936), for•
mer editor of The V idette, is now
employed in the editorial room of
The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington's
daily paper.

Recent Faculty Publications
(continued from page thirty-one)

The Social Studie.r, Vol. XXVII, No. 3 states:
.. .The authors have succeeded in writing a book which
is realistic, comes to grips with realities, and brings out
the manifold services and functions of government in a
direct manner; they have avoided shoddy and fustian,
vapid moralizing, and pious intonation of the virtues
and vicissitudes of good government . . . The book, in
short seems to be of such nature that most youth and
not a few congressmen could read it with profit.
Structure and Style, a stimulating book of essays, selected and
edited by Gerda Okerlund and Esther Vinson of the Illinois State
Normal University faculty, was published by Thomas Nelson and Sons
of New York early in 1936.
William Eben Schultz reviewing this book for The Daily Pantagraph said:
.. . Not a small book, it is one of the best of the shorter
collections put upon the market in recent years. Within
its pages ( a few over 500, octavo size) has been packed
a varied assortment of material to illustrate diffe rent
forms of the essay and miscellaneous exposition, and
d ifferent methods of treatment.
The authors announce three objectives for the compilation and presentation of their work: First, to make
the book directly useful for the central purpose of the
composition course- the development of the student's
ability to write; second, to reach the student who may
have done little reading, but who nevertheless bas intellectual interests, even though these may not be literary;
and, third, to make these essays the starting point for
independent reading.
. . . The fare offered is substantial. Selections from
writers old an'd new are found- writers as far apart as
Montaigne and John Stuart Mill, Carlyle and Henry L.
Mencken, Stevenson, and Ruth Sucknow ( who, by the
way, rings the bell brilliant on Elsie Dinsmore). I
caught myself reading some of the older pieces with a
new point of view and trying to relate them to the
modern ones with which they are mixed, as well as to
fit both kinds into a new, whole chorus of selfexpression by the various voices of the volume.
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As an introduction, a section illustrative of the art
of writing deals with such specific phases as the thought,
the reader, the words and style. A second division is
given over to types of exposition, including the biographical, the fami liar and the satirical, and book review and editorial functions. Part three consists of readings, with subsections on education, science, religion,
social problems, arts and so forth. Some of the selections
are up to the minute, being copyrighted material from
late books and magazines. In other words, this collection
does not smack of the textbook classification, and the
general reader might be fooled, legitimately, into tackling it for its own sake, if the title page and preface
could be kept a secret until after he got interested . ...
Miss Okerlund and Miss Vinson are to complimented for their accomplishment. They have made contributions to the literature of their teaching field and
the improvement of the general reader into whose hands
the work may fall. In doing both they have brought
honor to this community . . .

Budgeting in P11blic Schools is the title of the new book written
by Dr. Chris A. DeYoung of the Normal faculty and put on the
market by Doubleday, Doran & Company, Inc., New York, in 1936.

In a review written for The Daily Pantagraph James Armour Lindsay says that one of the outstanding features of the book is the social
perspective of the author. Dr. Lindsay continues :
Professor DeYoung sounds a clearcut warning
against unwise retrenchment in the field of public education and states in precise terms that "reduced budgets
do not include the complete expenditures of the community for its youth; the actual costs will be written
in red by the delinquencies in the adult lives of the
present schoo l population."
H e again refers to the social implications of successful budget making and correlative educational progress by stating that one of the basic criteria of a good
budget is its ability to make budgeting "such a facilitating device that it furthers the interests of the pub! ic
and the school."
The author is also very much aware of the complications found in a scientific budget preparation and
operation as a result ot the social phenomena of unem-
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ployment, prolonged economic adjustment, bank failure and the very basic natural deficit brought about by
crop fai lure.
. . . w•orkers in the general field of education will find
the greatest value of this publication the wealth of recent and authoritative material in the enti re field of
public school business administration. T he author in
presenting so many ot the adjuncts of budget procedure
might well have given his work the general title of
"Business Administration of the Public Schools."
.uducators and administrators in allied fields are
often desirous of obtaining information concerning how
other school systems or governmental units carry on a
certain activity. Professor DeYoung has met this need
most adequately in the appendices where carefully selected samples of statements of educational policy, numerical codes, school budgets, and report of audits are
to be found.
Because of the sound basic philosophy underlying
this book, its practical value to the worker and student in
the field of education, its carefully planned organization
and presentation, one may confidently expect it to find
wide usuage in educational circles. Beyond question
Professor DeYoung's latest book will occupy a high
place among the outstanding contributions of the present decade in the fields of education and business.
The Peabody Journal of Education, May, 1936, speaks highly of
Dr. DeYoung's book. "School finance is here discussed in the school
man's normal language. Budget preparation, presentation, administration, and appraisal are treated clearly and illustrated abundantly.
Every school administrator will do well to make a place for this book
in his professional working library."
The T exas 011tlook, June, 1936, states that Budgeting in Public
Schools is a "'clear and well illustrated treatment of approved methods
of making school budgets based on extensive national studies of
budgeting practices."
The Nation's Schools, April, 1936, commends the book highly.
" An excellent treatment of the school budget in its many aspects. Results of field experimentation developed since the subject was first
presented in detail a decade ago added to the basic theory make this
book a good summation to date and a valuable aid to the school
executive."
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cAre You Among the
&issing?

Miss Flora Dodge, Alumni Secretary of Normal University, has a
new file of which she is very p roud.
" It is so conveniently located near
my desk, and the files are so easily
handled that it is a great improvement over the old files that spilled
cards on the floor whenever they were opened," Miss Dodge enthusiastically remarked.
If you received a special invitation to some Homecoming event,
Miss Dodge supplied the committee in charge with yom add ress. If
you were invited to attend an I. S. N. U. dinner in your county, Miss
Dodge probably furnished the committee in charge with your whereabouts. And if you were recently married, Miss Dodge is quite certain
to have your husband's name and pedigree, if the an nouncement of
your marrage was broadcast at all. In fact, there is probably not much
that Miss Dodge does not know about you, if you have ever been in
touch with Normal or Normal people since your graduation. However,
there are some cards which are labelled lost; and if you have any suspicion that you could be among the missing, Miss Dodge wants to hear
from you.
From 1927 until 1934 nothing was done about keeping an organized record of alumni. This work involves endless inquiries, letters,
and a constant search through newspapers and other publications for
news of Normal alumni. The new file has space allotted to a card file
of all University High School graduates and a card file of diploma
graduates and degree graduates from Normal University. There is also
a cross file containing an alphabetical list of married women who are
graduates of Normal. Miss Doclge is making an effort to secure pictures of all alumni which can be pasted on the backs of the cards for
identification purposes.
Keeping track of approximately 10,000 children is no small task,
but that is what Normal is attempting to do throug h Miss Dodge's
work. When you return to your alma mater, drop into the president's
office and chat with Miss Dodge. She won't fingerprint you, but she
does want to know where you are living and what you are doing.
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Thomas

J.

DO YOU KNOW
OUR
Lancaster
Katb ~rine
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS?

C. Adolph

The lady in the upper right-hand corner of this page is our secretary-treasurer. She holds the purse-strings of the association and, like
Miss Dodge, is very eager to have your correct addreJs; otherwise, you
may not receive your Q11arterly. As Katherine Carstai rs ( d iploma
1915), you may have known her when you were in school; for she not
only attended Normal University, but also served on the regular office
staff for a number of years. Mrs. Adolph has worked unt; ring ly in
interest of the Alumni Association. She never misses a board meeting,
pays our bills every month, keeps the Quarterly mailing list up-to-date,
and at the present time is chairman of a committee which is going to
try to rewrite our antique constitution .
Thomas J. Lancaster ( degree 1916) is now our vice-president. H e
served for a number of years as president of the association. If you did
not go to school with him, you may have gone to school to him; for
he acted as the principal of the training school for nine years and is
now associate professor of education in Illinois State Normal University. Mr. Lancaster, also, is very
William Sn,a ll
punctilious about attending executive gatherings. H e has attended many I. S. N . U. Club
meetings and is always keenly
interested in alumni affairs.
William Small ( diploma
1919) , has made several trips to
Normal to confer with the other
administrators of the association.
He is firmly convinced of the
worthwhileness of- the association's work, as evidenced by his
message printed on the first page
of this issue of the Quarterly.
'\
Mr. Small's business requires that
he should do much traveling,
which enables him to become acquainted with a wide number of
Normal graduates and to attend
I.S.N.U. Club meetings throughout the state. Our association is
fortunate in having secured such
a leader.

The Home of the Quarterly

ODf. TO MY FAVOR.!1'E TEACHER

(Written in five minutes by Supt. H. V . Calhoun (d iploma 1922),
at the St. Clair County I. S. N. U. Club meeting on October 14. )
I never had her in a class,
So woe is me, alack! alas!
I loved her when I saw her first;
My heart swelled up and almost burst.
You'd never guess, of that I'm 'sartin;
For it was sweet young Lily Barton 1
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How Times Do Change!
( Excerpt from the STUDENT HANDBOOK,

1929

edition )

Absence from Classes
1. When a student has been absent from one or more classes
he should obtain an excuse blank, fil it out, hav it signd by the
President, the Dean, the Dean of Women, the Dean of Men, or the
Hed of Fell H all, or, if for illness, the School Physician, and present
this excuse to each teacher from whose class he has been absent. If he
is absent from General Assembly or Rhetoricals he should finally file
th is excuse in the Main Offis. A Student's illness must be reported to
the School Physician by his householder at the time of illness. Every
absence demands an excuse. No cuts ar allowd. Tardiness requires an
explanation to the teacher.
2. Absence from classes immediately preceding or following vacations for/its membership in such classes until reinstatements by one
of the Deans, unless such absence was arranged for in advance with the
President. Friday and Monday absences should be arranged for in
advance.
3. Work omitted because of absence from class must be made up
by the student upon returning.
4. If a student wishes to withdraw from a class, he should obtain
an excuse from one of the Deans, and present it to the teacher of the
class.
5. If a student finds it necessary to withdraw from school before
the end of the term, he should obtain an excuse from the President,
the Dean, or the Dean of Women, or the Dean of Men, present it to
each of his teachers, and promptly file it in the Main Offis. Neglect of
this requirement forfits good standing in the school.
6. If a student withdraws from school within the first week his
tuition and term fees ar refunded. If he withdraws after the -first week
(but before the middle of the term) half of his tuition is refunded
but none of his term fees.
7. All former students in good standing may obtain, at any time,
a certificate showing studies pursued and work accomplisht.
(Excerpt from the FRESHMAN HANDBOOK, 1936 edition )
Cut System
The system of attendance in practice at Illinois State Normal
University is based on the assumption that students should bear full responsibility for attending classes. This naturally results in a pupilteacher understanding in regard to absences from classes, with the
exception that a large number of recorded "cuts" are frequently investigated by the deans. According to this plan all illness should be reported to the office of the school physician. In a sense, this system
is one of "unlimited cutting," a system in which as many 1·easonable
cuts may be taken as the situation demands.
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Marriages

• • •

Alice Cecelia Murray (diploma 1914 ) to John G. Mahar. At
home Baltimore, Maryland.
Eula Bi:oum ( diploma 1915 ) to H. D. Brandes. At home 848
North Main Street, Rockford, Illinois.
Bertha Wilson ( degree 1924) to John Zern. At home Chicago,
Iilinois.
Edna Brewer I'razier ( degree 1928 ) to James Robert Moore. At
home Bloomington, Illinois.
Rose/ma Messman ( degree 1928 ) to J. E. Archer. At home Evanston, Illinois.
Velda K. Erdwan ( diploma 1928 ) to Delmar E. Martensen. At
home Paxton, Illinois.
Irene Ragen ( d iploma 1929) to Robert Hepburn. At home
Chicago, Illinois.
Wilma Ruby Willard (d iploma 193 1) to Raymond M . Oakes.
At home Bloomington, Illinois.
Rosie J. Rasmussen (degree 1931 ) to Orval I'. Y arger (degree
1932). At home Normal, Illinois.
Barbara Denzer (diploma 1931) to Frank W . Thompson. At
home V incennes, Indiana.
Viola Van Ostrand ( diploma 1932) to William S. Chesney. At
home Putnam, Illinois.
Thomas M . Barger (degree 1932 ) to Elsie J. Felgar. At home
Chicago, Illinois.
Virginia Carlock ( degree 1932 ) to Raymond J. Classen. At home
D anforth, Illinois.
Patti A. K ohler ( degree 1933 ) to Ruth A. Gomes. At home
Joliet, Illinois.
Anne )f/. Galletto ( diploma 1934) to Lee W. Beard. At home
Springfield, lllinois.
William E. Bennington ( degree 1934) to Margaret English. At
home H enry, Illinois.
Omar H. Ward ( degree 1935 ) to Olive Hoyt. At home Lansing,
Michigan.
Joh11 S. D rew {degree 1935) to Lois E. Walker. At home
Bloomington, Illinois.
Janet Anders {degree 1935 ) to John M. Ryan. At home
Bloomington, Illinois.
Dorothy Mae Johnson ( diploma 1935 ) to Lloyd Drilling.
home Melvin, Illinois.
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At

11 u flrmnriaw
Dr. Frank 1\1 . MrM,my's death, which
was reported briefly in the August
Quarterly, has been widely mourned
throughout the United States. The
Bloomington Daily Pantagraph of August
3 carried the following editorial:
ONE OF N O'RMAL UNIVERSITY"S
NOTABLES
Dr. Frank M. McMurry
(high school 1879)

The death of Dr. Frank M.
McMu rry, announced from New
York, takes awey one of the last

remaining of the eminent coterie of
tduc:1~ors who gave fame and distinction to the work of

l linois State Normal University in its first half century.
Dr. McMu rry left here many years ago and rose to a
position of eminence as teacher at Columbia University and
as author of textbooks.
The M cMurry brothers, Charles and Frank, were t wo of
the choicest spirits who ruled the destinies of t he Normal
University for a gene ration. They were both g raduates of
the institution, and both pursued their specia l lines of
s tudy in great universities in A merica and abroad. They
both taught many years in some of the leading A merican
universities, and their rank among the educational leaders
was acknowledged with honor. Charles McMu rry died a
few years ago, and now his d istinguished brother is also
gone. They leave a name to be revered in the Normal
University annals.

T he New York Times on August 4 gave some details of D r.
M cMurry's funeral.
EDUCAT ORS AT RITES FO R DR. F. M. MCMURRY
Ex-Dean Russell in Tribute to Former Colleague
at T eachers College, Columbia
More than one hundred leading educators of the East
attended funeral services for Dr. Frank Morton McMurry,
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Professor Emeritus of Elementary
Education at T eachers College, Columbia Un iversity, on the broad
lawn of Uplands, his summer home
here, this af ternoon.
D r. McMurry, who had been hailed
as one of the outstanding figures of
American education and who

re•

tired from active instruction at Columbia ten years ago, d:ed Satu rday
rnorning in his home.

He was 74

years old. During the services, which
were conducted by the Reverend
Dr. Warren F. Wilson of Sherman,
Connect:cut, a tribute to the perDr. Charles M. Fordyce
sonal qualities and professional
stature of Dr. McMurry was paid
by Dr. James E. Russell, D ean Emeritus of Teachers
College, whom he assisted in the formation of that
institution.
"Thousands can testify to D r. McMuri-y's spier.did work
in the classroom," he said, "but I can testify to his work
as a counselor and fri end. H is mental integrity was
absolute, and hi s opinion was always a real opini on. Men
like Dr. McMurry never give up their goals."

T he New Y ork H earld Trib1111e on Sunday, August 2, 1936
stated :
More than any other man, Dr. McMurry transfo rmed geography from a mere memory cou rse of frontiers,
capitals, and rivers to a vastly more exciting study of the
relation o f man to his environment. In the opinion of Dr.
George D rayton Strayer, Professor of Education at Teachers
College, Dr. M cMurray "was perhaps the g reatest inspiration to progressive education during the period from 1900
to 1925 and had greater effect on classroom practice than
any o ther man."
With Dr. J ohn D ewey, Dr. McMurry was one of the
founders of the prog ressive education movement.

The New York Times on J uly 24, 1926, just before Dr.
McMurry's official retirement carried an ed itorial in which high tribute
was p aid to him.
. The procession o f those whom D r. F rank McMurry
has taught would probably be some hours in passing a
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given point in Fifth Avenue and of such personnel as to
justify the suggestion that he has found a "short way to
immortality" in having trained many before whom similar
processions might in the future pass, and so on ad infinitum. Dr. McMurry has made a great contribution to
education in these forty years as a teacher, but not as an
··educator··; he has taught himself and has in his own
teaching best taught others how to teach. What Chaucer
said of the Clerk of Oxenford may most aptly be said of
him: "Gladly wolde he lerne and gladly teche."

Dr. Charles Fordyce ( diploma 1882) died at his home, 1921 C
Street, Lincoln Nebraska, at 12 :20 o'clock, Wednesday morning, September 29, 1936. At the time of his death Dr. Fordyce was professor
emeritus of educational measurements and research at the University
of Nebraska. He retired from active service at the University of Nebraska in March, 1936.
After leaving Normal Dr. Fordyce studied at the Nebraska Wesleyan and the University of Nebraska, from which school he received
his Ph.D. degree in 1900. He also did graduate work at the University
of Chicago and at Columbia University. Dr. Fordyce served as superintendent of schools at Mcl ean, Illinois; at Lena, Illinois; at Brownville, Nebraska; and at Auburn, Nebraska. Mr. Fordyce was associated
with the Nebraska Wesleyan from 1893 to 1908, at which time he became dean of the College of Education at the University of Nebraska.
He also served as professor of educational theory and practice and head
of the educational research department at Nebraska Un iversity.
Dr. Fordyce invented the emotiometer, an apparatus for measuring
emotional reactions. He was the author of several monographs on education and a contributor to various publications dealing with educational and scientific subjects. He was one of the best known educators
in the State of Neb raska.
Dean F. E. Henzlik of Teachers College, University of Nebraska,
wrote the following eulogy:
"It is with great sorrow and a deep sense of loss that I learn of
Dr. Fordyce's death. His engaging personality was made up of a combination of traits of youth and maturity ripened and developed by -over
a half century of experience. He was truly loved by school people
throughout the state.
"Since becoming dean of Teachers College I have received many
letters from former students stating their admiration, appreciation, and
affection for Dr. Fordyce as a teacher, as a man, and as a friend. His
high ideals and professional courtesy were always an inspiration to his
students and his faculty associates.
"One of his students recently said, 'W\~ like Dr. Fordyce because
he is a man with whom we can advise and counsel and he is never

too busy to give us encouragement and help.' His greatest happiness
seemed to come rrom devising ways and means by which, not only to
guide and advise students, but enable them to discover and fully realize
their possibilities.
"H e loved the University of Nebraska; and he gave to it the best
years of his life, thought, and effort. His death is a real loss to the
cause of education, and we shall greatly miss him in Teachers College.
My heartfelt sympathy goes out to Mrs. Fordyce and other members of
the fam ily."

Adna T. Smith (diploma 1887) died August 19, 1936, at his
home in Claremont, California.
Mr. Smith taught four years in Eureka, IlJinois, and then took up
the study of optometry. H e moved his family to California in 1909,
where he continued work in the latter profession. His widow and
three daughters survive him.
Mrs. Sarah Maxwell Beath ( former student 1867-68) died at her
home, 205 North School Street, Normal, IlJinois, on Sunday, October
5, at the age of 92. As Sarah Maxwell, she attended Normal in the
very early days. In 1878 she was married to Charles S. Beath and
moved to Michigan, but shortly after her husband's death Mrs. Beath
returned to IlJinois and has resided in Normal since 1898.
Mrs. Beath was the last of a large family of children.
Royal W oodsen Sanders ( diploma 1892 ) died in the St. Francis
Hospital at Peoria, Illinois, on October 31, 1936.
After receiving his diploma from Illinois State Normal University
in 1892, Mr. Sanders entered Illinois Wesleyan University from which
school he graduated in 1897, having completed the law course. He
served as an instructor and principal in schools in the vicinity of
Bloomington for ten years. Later he became associated with the JohnsMansville Company.
Mr. Sanders is survived by his wife and one daughter, Josephine
Sanders Austin, a stage and screen actress, better known as Irene
Delroy.

Normal
U niversit y
in 1868

JI-Qu.mn.i 7on.u.m

•

•

(Alumni are mged to co11trib11te to the Al,mmi Fomm. Address
all communications to the editor.)
1475 North Michigan
Pasadena, California
August 13, 1936
Dr. R. W. Fairchild
Normal, Illinois
My dear Friend:
I address you in this famil iar style, for anyone who is a friend to
our dear alma mater I feel is a friend of mine. When I sent the subscription money for the Quarterly, I wrote saying a letter would soon
follow; but the last ten months have been filled with sickness, sorrow,
and death. My own physical inability prevented my doing what I
wanted to do. I cannot write but must depend on dictatio.n.
When you wrote us, my sister and I, graduates of dear old Normal,
felt like turning quickly to our scrapbooks; but we had forgotten nothing connected with th:e institution. Ours was the N INTH commencement, and its perfect description of that lovely June day thrilled us
afresh with what it said.
Reporters were present from Chicago and Bloomington and Peoria.
They began by saying that the assembly room was crowded to its capacity with loved friends and relatives, from nearby and from a distance, our teachers and board of education. The report first commented
on our appearance in dress and style, then the opening exercises followed-prayer and song. There were then comments on the theses and
orations with their subjects. Tnis all came back in review, as if we
really lived it over. This required all the morning from nine o'clock.
Time was allowed for refreshments. We then resumed the exercises,
closing with the address to the class from our honored president, Mr.
Edwards. He held in his hand tne program, took each subject and wove
it into the single whole. I do not know about the graduation days in
other schools, but here in our schools we have no exercises from the
graduates, but· a play or something of the sort. I have yet to become
accustomed to the change.
We saw o.ur-loved president but once since our graduation day.
But one of the . reporters spoke of him thus: "There are only two men
in the State of Illinois, Richard Edwards and Robert G . Ingersol, who
never repeat themselves." Is it any wonder we esteemed him so highly
and remember him · so dearly?
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Most of our class have passed on to the next life. I know at that
time all its members were ready to begin the work for which we had
been preparing, putting into practical use what we had learned. I have
always been glad that the extra department was added with Mr. Metcalf
as its head, for I should like to have supplemented when a student
there, the "how'' as well as "what" to teach.
I found great pleasure in receiving from the State of California
a license to teach in the state until through with the work. My health
put an end to this kind of work; so that I have to depend on others
to read or do any close work for me. But I have so many blessings
that I shall not complain, but endeavor to make the most of this life,
feeling assured that the Life to Come will make up for what I have
missed in this life.
Death has claimed most of our class. Mr. G. Robinson died very
recently. He entered our class at the same time we did, but did not
remain to the end, leaving to pursue a study of that which he had
chosen for his life work, that of the law. He married one of our class,
she also leaving to take up the teacher's work. They were married
and moved to Iowa. Stie was a capable woman, and I enjoyed her
letters. We corresponded until her death.
Mr. Robinson's sister was a member, also, of our class and after
graduating became Mrs. Kleckner, but preceded her brother in death.
She was a capable woman. She was chosen to prepare and read an
article before the alumni. We read it within a few days from my scrapbook. As it was written so soon after our graduation, we enjoyed it
greatly, as it gave a review of all the members of that class.
As to ever visiting dear Old Normal, we were there once after our
graduation; but now I think it would be so unfamiliar, so changed,
that we would not recognize it as the place once so cherished by us.
To brighten up our memory a little we once in a while get out and
read the History of the Fiftieth Anniversary of I. S. N. U. I think that
to look at the school again we would feel a good deal like our beloved
President Lincoln, who thus expressed himself after going from his
Illinois home to the home of his childhood: "Every spot seemed like a
grave and every sound a knell."
Once Qn leaving our California home for a visit to our Indiana one,
our journey took us through Normal; and we looked through the car
window as we passed the building. It made us feel sorrowful enough.
The August Q11arterly came today. Thanks for all.
My sister would join me in this letter. I will say again Alohawhat they say in Honnolulu, rather saying "hello" or "goodbye."
Sincerly your friends,
Mirna S. and Lydia A Burson
(Diploma graduates of 1868)
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Alumni Club of the Air
MEMORIES . . . that's the theme with which
these I.S.N.U. Alumni Club of the Air broadcasts,
under the direction of Chris Harpster, have been
opened for you each Tuesday afternoon now for
nearly a whole year.
Chris H arpst: r
If you're in the habit of listening to your radio
during th e early hours of the evening, tune in
some T"esday a/temoon at Jive o' clock to the Bloo111ingto11-Normal
station, 117 f BC, al 1200 kilocyde.r, and be a member of the Alumni
Club for an afternoon.
These Alumni Club programs are p lanned primarily for the purpose of
bringing the alwnni throughout the state closer together with bro:idcasts
of interesting bits of news concerning their activities and the happenings on the campus itself. In other words, its just a time when the
alumni sit down for a half hour of chatter about Old Normal and her
alumni .
The men's quartet- known as the Alumni Club Quartet- brings songs
of your choice to you at each program. Whenever you hear them starting out with those familiar strains of "Memories," you know that it is
time once again to draw up your chair and join the Alumni CJub
program.
The ro"pon below .rho"ld be filled 0111 and mailed with a dollar
bill or yo11r check for one dollar to MrJ. C. H. Adolph, 12 Payne
Place, Normal, Illinoi.r

................. ...........
.. ................... ....... 193 .... .
ENCLOSED YOU WILL FIND ONE DOLLAR WHICH PAYS
MY ALUMNI DUES FOR ONE YEAR FROM . .. .. ......................... .
.... TO .............. ...................... ..........
THIS ENTITLES ME TO RECEIVE THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY
FOR ONE YEAR
Name
Address .. ............... .. .................. .

Do You Like Your Quart erly?
If YOU like YOUR Q11arterly
If YOU read every word with interest

If YOU are glad to hear about the progress of
Old Normal will YOU help our Alumni Association
grow???
You will find enclosed a return postal card on which
we should like to have you write the names and full
addresses of other Normal graduates, who you think
would be interested in receiving the A lumni Q11arterly.
The friends whose names you list will receive two
complimentary copies of our magazine.
How would you like to see the A l11mni Quarterly
become the Alumni Monthly? Dreams sometimes come
true without work. But a little work mixed in often
helps. FILL OUT THE POSTAL CARD AND DROP
IT IN THE MAIL.

